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COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND. 

Abslra-t o/' the J'roreedings of the Comnrzssioncrs of the Sinking Fzazd, at the meeting held 
,1 ovember 22, 1882. 
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Present—Ilon. \\'illiam R. Grace, Mayor (Chairman) ; Ilion. Frederick Smyth, Recorder 
Hon. Allan Campbell, Comptroll.,r ; J. Nels.nt Tappan, Esl., Chamberlain, and John McClave, 
Es~l., Chairman 1• inance Committee, Board of Aldermen. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

The Comptroller submitted the following Report, viz. : 

CoaiPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

FINANCE: DEt'ARTM I:NT, November 16, 1882. 

Jo the Conzmrssi,me-s o/ Eh' .Yink•iu; Pond: 
GEN'rl.ENIEN—ln the Comptroller's Report for the year ending August I, 1882, I stated the 

reasons why certain City and County Stocks and Binds held by the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund may be lawfully cancelled by them, and that I intended to recommend the cancellation 
of such City indebtedness. 

The subject is one of great importance, and as it is fully explained in my report, I now respect-
fully present the statement of the law and the facts which were made therein, as follows : 

°' At the last session of the Legislature, a Bill was introduced and referred to the Committee on 
'' the Affairs of Cities, in the Assembly, entitled, 

"' All Act to pr, vicl.: fur the cancellation or destruction of all bonds and stocks of the Mayor, 
" Aid -rtnen and Commonalty of the City of New York, belonging to or acquired for the sinking 
'' funds of said Corporation.' 

" The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund protested against the radical and sweeping provisions 
"of this Nil, ai expressed in its title, awl a memorial toth-, Legislature was presented, accompanied 
'• with do-umen s fully explaining the legal and practical objections to its radical provisions for can. 
"telling and destroying the stocks and binds heht or acquired by them, thus virntally abolishing the 
11 Siukin, Fund and violating existing laws and pledges of the good faith of the City to its creditors. 

''The l»ll was not reported by the Committee, and it failed. 

"'fhe memorial of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund was printed in the CITY RECORD of 
" April t, with their proceedings at the meeting of the Board, held March 28, 1882. 

', I lad this pr,)po<ition been carried nut, its effect would have been to abrogate and destroy the 
" Sinking Fund, which has been faithfully guarded throutl a period of seventy years, and to seriously 
"impair the credit of the City. 

"'l'he propo,iti- ,n was made without full knowledge of the law on the subject, and its practical 
"operation in connection with the finances of the City. 

" The proposal to cancel and destroy all the city stocks and bonds held by the Commissioners of 
'' the Sinking Fund is wholly ina~imi sible, but a portion of them may be canceled without violation 
' of law. or in any tle,.rcr alienating ur impairing the security of the fund now pledged for the 

" Redemption of the City Debt. The authority to cancel certain stocks and bonds hell by them has 
"been conferred upon the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, in then discretion, and I shall accord. 
"ingly recommend to them the cancellation of such stocks and bonds as may be lawfully cancelled. 

"'file effect of such partial cancellation will be to simplify the Sinking Fund, while it will be 
"in strict conformity with law and the obligation of contract. 

°' The Chatter of 1873 provi, les as follows : 

''' Section 102. ' * * It shall be lawful for the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the 
'• City of New York, in their discretion, and they are hereby etnp.twered in such discretion, to cancel 
" any por,ion of the indebtedness of the said city held by them, which is by law redeemable from the 
" Sinking Fnd.' 

" The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund did not exercise the power thus c nferred upon them. 
There were legal reasons against such action which were not properly und--rstood when the statute 

'' was enacted. 

" No portion of the city indebtedness held by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund could be 
" lawfully cancelled before the enactment of an act entitled, ' An act relating to certain indebtedness 
"of the City of New York, and to provide for the payment and cancellation of the same,' passed 
"June 3, 1878. 

" That act repeale I the statute which operated as a prohibition on the Commissioners of the 
" Sinking Fund to cancel any stocks and bonds held by them, as authorized by the Charter provision 
" above cited. 

" The repealing provision is as follows 

°' Section 2, chapter 383, Laws of 1878 

" ` The fund known as the '' Sinking Fund of the City of New York, for the payment of the 
" interest accruing and to accrue upon the stocks of said city, until the same be fully and finally 
" redeemed," shall be continued, and after providing for the payment of the interest on the bonds and 
" stocks of said city, now payable therefrom as provided by law, shall form a fund which shall be 
" transf Fred after the year 1878, to the " Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt," and 
"which transferred fund is hereby, in addition to the revenues and moneys aforesaid, pledged and 
" appropriated to said last-mentioned Sinking Fund, until all the bonds and stocks of said city as 
" aforesaid are fully redeemed and paid.' 

', The surplus revenues of the Sinking Fund for the payment of interest on the City Debt had 
" previously been transferred to the General Fund, by a statute passed in the year 1862, as follows 

" Section t, chapter 163, Laws of 1862 : 

"' It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New 
.' York to transfer the surplus revenues of the Sinking Fund for the payment of interest on the City 
" Debt, at the end of the present and every future year, to the fund known as the General Fund of 

said corporation, to be applied to the diminution of the taxes of said city, as hereinafter provided." 

" Now, as the interest accruing on those stocks and bonds payable from the Sinking Fund for the 
"payment of the interest on the City Debt, when held by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
" was paid into the fund for the redemption of the debt, it will be seen that if such stocks and bonds 
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'' had been canceled the interemt payable on them woul,l have brcome a surplus in the Interest paying 
" lund, and, under the statute of 1862, above cited, would have been transferred to the General Fund, 

and thus have impaired the Redemption Fund, by diverting its revenues which are pledged by law 
"fir the redemption of the City Uebt. 

,' But under the statute of 1878, which provides for the transfer of the surplus revenues of ti e 
''' Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the City Debt,' to the 'Sinking Fund for the 
', Redemption of the City Debt,' all the receipts of the former fund go into the latter fund, as '.nterest 
"or surplus revenues, except interest p tid on bonds held b y the public. 

'It will therefore make no difference in the receipts of the Sinking Fund for the Redemption of 
''the City Debt, whether the stocks and bonds payable from the Sinking Fund held by the C, mmis-
" sioners are now canceled or not. 

°' It is obvious, too, that the cancellation of such City indebtedness at any time before the maturity 
" of the stocks and bonds will not impair the Redemption Fund, as the principal is redeemable 
'' therefrom. 

" The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund may therefore now lawfully act under the provision of 
f' the charter authorizing and emp cowering them, in their discretion, to cancel such portion of the 

indebtedness of the City of New York held by them, which is by law redeemable from the Sinking 
'' Fund. They have no authority, however, to cancel any portion of the indebtedness of the City h, Id 
" by them, which is by law fa),able Irats taxation. Nor is there any power in the Le~i.dature to 
'' authorize the cancellation of such Indebtedness, for such cancellation would directly impair the revc-
'' nuts of the Sinking Fund pledged for the Redemption of the City Debt and violate the contract 
'' existing by law between the city and its creditors. 

'' If the city indebtedness held by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund which may be lawfully 
cancelled, is cancelled, as now proposed, the effect will be to reduce the amount in the Sinking Fund 
for the Redemption of the City Debt, and a corresponding amount of the gross Funded Debt, wuh. 

'' out reducing the net City Debt, which will remain the same. 

"The amount of such City indebtedness held by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund which 
"is by law redeemable from the Sinking Fund, and may be cancelled under tlr= provision of the 
"Charter of 1873, Is $6,o3o,972.47, as follows : 

Six per cent. Water Stocic, payable in 1902 .......................... ...... 	$25,00o 00 
'' Six per cent. New Aqueduct Stmck, payable in 1884 ......................... 	150,000 00 
'' Five and six per cent. additional New Aqueduct Stock, payable in t9oo........ 2,287,335 11 

Six per cent. Croton Aqueduct Bonds, payable 1907 ......................... 	490.000 00 
" Five and six per cent. Croton Reservoir Bonds, payable 1907-17 .............. 	950,637 36 
" Five and six per cent. Croton Water Stock, payable 1888 go ............. . .. 2, I28,OCO 00 

Total.....................................................$6,010,972 47 

I now respectfully recommend that the above city indebtedness held by the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund be cancelled, and submit a resolution accordingly. 

Respectfully, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller. 

Whereas, chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873 provides, inter alia, as follows : 

'' Section 102. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the City of New 
,' York, in their discretion, to cancel any portion of the indebtedness of the said City held by them, 
" which is by law redeemable from the Sinking Fund ; " and, 

Whereas, by the provisions of law contained in section 2 of chapter 383 of the Laws of 1878, 
authorizing the transfer of the surplus revenues of the " Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest 
on the City Debt," to the "Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt," the foregoing 
statute became operative, and it is now in force, empowering the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund 
to cancel a portion of the City Indebtedness which is by law redeemable from the Sinking Fund, 
and they may lawfully exercise such power, in their discretion ; and, 

Whereas, The cancellation of such portion of city indebtedness would be in strict conformity 
with law, and the obligation of contracts now existing with all creditors holding city stocks and 
bonds which are by law redeemable from the Sinking Fund ; theref,re 

Rtsolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund do hereby order and direct that a 
portion of the indebtedness of the city held by them, which is by law redeemable from the Sinking 
Fund, shall be cancelled on December I, 1882, amounting to nix million and thirty thousand nine 
hundred and seventy-two dollars and forty-seven cents ($6,030,972.47), as follows, to wit : 
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Resolved, That upon the face of each certificate of stock representing such portion of the city 
indebtedness, there shalt be written a certificate of its cancellation, to be signed by the Commis-
sioners of the Sinking Fund, as evidence thereof, under their authority, besides the usual defacing of 
the seal and signatures, and when the said certificates of stock are so cancelled they shall be filed in 
the office of the Comptroller. 

-- 	------- 
Water Stock of 187o, payable November r, 	.......... 383 ,870 	............ 
New 	 payable 08 

3865 	............ 
Additional Ncw Croton 	ct Stock, payable August r, 

!0a1 ....................... 	.......................... 278 1877 	$7,635 rt 
Additional New Croton Aqueduct Stock, payable August i 

1900................................................. 230 1870 	ra8,000 oo 
Additional New Croton Aqueduct Stock, payable August r, 

,9 . .... 	.......... 	........................ 230 1870 	r,96t,zoo oo 
Additional New Croton Aqueduct St ,ck, payableable August r ....... 	 , ~3o 

187o 	190.500 00 

Croton Aqueduct Bonds, payable August r, 1907........... 285 
285 

, 	z865 i 	$,00,000 0o 
1865 	100,000 00 Croton 	B 	 August Aqueduct 	cods, payable 	e, t9o8.......... 

Croton Aqueduct Bo ds, payable August r, :909.......... 235 

285 

:865 	x00,000 oo 

Croton Aqueduct Bonds, payable August r, rgto........{ ;i ro69 	} 	t30,000 00 

Croton Aqueduct Bonds, payable August t, tgrr........ { 784 Is69 	60000 oo 

Croton Reservoir Bonds, payable August r, 1907........ $18o,000 co 
Croton Reservoir Bond-, poetic August x, t9"9• • • • • • • •  375.000 00 
Croton Reservoir Bonds, pay , ble Aug'. t, 1910........ 200,000 00 
Croton Reservoir Ends. payable August r, 1911,....... 97 156 	r25,000 00 
Croton Reservoir Bonds, payable August r, 1912 ........ ,6j . rS6

3 	
545q ~ 	00 00 

Croton Reservoir Bonds. payable August r, r914,....... z-t m86 1.437 3, 
Croton Rescrvo r Bonds, p yale August r, 19x4........ I 7~4 X867 	 650 00 

9 Croton Reservoir Bonds, payable A gust r, 19:5........ 4,000 00 
Croton Reservoir Bonds. payable Aug sst r, 1915........ :,000 00 
Croton Reservoir Bonds, pay.tble August r, 19t5• •. • • •. •  4,000 00 
Croton Reservoir Bonds, payable August r, 19I7 ........J 5,000 co 

$2 co) 00 
i5,, o 00 

2,2s7,335 rt 

Croton Water Stock, payable November t, 1883.... .... 
Croton Water Stock, payable February r, i8go............ 
Croton Water Stock, payable February I, IBgo............ 
Croton Water Stock, payable February r, t8go............ 

Total........................................ 

950,637 36 
372 r86o 	

. 
372 

	

 5860 } ........... 	"449400 00  
225 1845 	$441,500 00 
235 185, 	2r2,700 00 
225 1845 	24.4c0 00 

675,600 00 

	

...... ...... ... I.......... 	s•`,o3o,97s 47 
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The Report was accepted, and, on motion, the resolutions were adopted ; all theCommissionen grading, etc., from 	Fdty.ninth to 	One Hundred and 	Fifty.Iiftlt 	street, be made applicable to the 
votin4 in the affirmative. following case, proof of title having been furnished, viz. 

The petition of the Citizens' Association of the Fourth \\'ard of Long Island City, that the " fare 
No. 2042.—The Society of New \'ork I luspital. 
The motion was granted by the following vote, viz. 

on said ferry be reduced From four to two cents for each foot passenger," submitted October 6, 1882, Affirmative—Cotamissiuners Cooper, Kelly, Campbell, and 1.un1--4. 
and laid over for consideration, was taken up in order to allow the parties interested 	to be heard E. M. 	Neville, 	Esq., attorney, moved 	that 	the decisions 	made 	by the Coin inis,ioners on 
before the Commissioners. I January 31 and Febrwuy 	9, 	1882, 	in 	Matters of Sherwood, reducing the assessments for Sixth 

S. L. M. Barlow, Esq., and Morgan J. O'Brien, counsel 	for the East River Ferry Company, 
I avenue 	regulating, 	grading, etc., and macadamizing 	front 	One 	1lundred and Tenth street to 

Harlem river, be made applicable to the following cases, proof of title having been furnished, viz. : 
addressed the Coinmissioners in opposition to a reduction of the fare. No. 40J4.—I)aniel T. Walden 	and Francis Wilder, 	executors, Sixth ay.nue regulating, etc., 

Hon, James \V. Covert, J. P. Gleason, President of the Board of :aldermen of Long Island City, One hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 

Hon. John Keegan, John Ifiggs, Esq., and Mr. Rudolph Ilorak, addressed the Commissioners on 
No. 4o35.—Daniel T. 	Walden and 	1 rancis Wilder, executors, Sixth avenue macadamizin 

b etc., Ue Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 
behalf of the said Citizens' Association and others for whose accommodation the ferry has been The notion was granted by the following vote, viz.: 
esta' ,Iished, in favor of the reduction of the fare as stated iu the aforesaid petition. Attirntative - - Cmnrnissi ners Kelly, Campbell, and Lord-3. 

Negative—Commissioner Cooper—I. 
Laid over for further consideration. The calendar was called, and action taken thereon, as follows, viz. 
The petition of Meta J. B. Johnson, acting trustee of Stasey Pitcher, deceased, for release of the No. 4012. —Matter of Nelson Chase et 	al., assessment for 	regulating, grading, etc., and super- 

interest of the city in lots Nos. 213 and 215 Duane street, and No. 190 Rest street, was received, ~ structure Tenth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-lilth to One Ilundred and Ninety-fourth street 
confirmed Deember io, 1878. 

and, on motion, referred to the Comptroller. 
'lfessrs. Roe and Macklin, attorneys, and James C. Carter, Esq., of counsel, presented additional 

The amended petition of Jacob Scholle et al., for " A confirmatory deed to certain premises in evidence on behalf of the petitioners, after which the 	further hearing of the case was adjourned to 
the Twalfth \Yard of 	the City of New York," was received and, on motion, referred to the the next meeting. 

Comptroller. James A. 	Deering, Esq., attorney, moved that the decision made by the Commissioners, on 

W. Ii. DIKEJ1AN, Secretary. 
November 14, 1882, to matter of Brower, reducing the a~ses..ment for Boulevard regulating, grading, 
etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river, be made applicable to the following cases, 
proof of title having been furnished, viz. 

No. 1955.—.~1ice Carlin. 

1'O  L I C E 	D E 1A R T 11I E\ "I'. No. 4!J3 t.—\\'tn. B. \vhiteman, executor. 
The motion was granted, by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative —Commissioners Cooper, Kelly, Campbell, Andrews, and Lord-5. 

fhc B -art of 1'uuhcc tit t on the 24th day of Nov.mber, 1852. James A. Deering Esq., attorney, moved that the decision made by the Commissioners, on 
September 15, 1881, in 	[natter of 	Sherwood, 	reducing 	the 	assessment for Sixth, Sev.uth and St. 1 re ent—Cum.nissiuners French, \Ia on, and Matthews. Nicholas avenue sewer, from One hundred an! Tenth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, confirmed 

Lear-es of Absence Grantea. July 3, 1875, be made applicable to the following case, proof of title having been furnished, viz. 
NJ. 4036. —Benjamin F. Raynor. 

I'ati 	iman Michael Dugan, Ninth Precinct. four and one-half days, without pay. The motion was granted by the following vote, viz. 
(_'h.trles II. McKenzie, Thirty-first Precinct, two days, without pay. Athriiu tive—Connnis,iouers Cooper, Kelly, Campbell, Andrews, and Lord-5 
1 [avid R. Bolster, 'thirty-f urth Precinct, three clays, without pay. James A. Deering, Esq., attorney, moved that the decision 	made by th-, Commissioners, on 

bear s of :Ihr yzce Graut<<f rrrrd r Rule 	6 	1 	roc :d. 5 4—`~~ 
February 9, 1882, in natter of Sberwoucl, reducing the assessment for Sixth avenue macadamizin„ete., 
from One hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river, be made applicable to the following case, 

Nov. io. 	i jtt- lmau Christopher E. Martin, Twenty-ninth Precinct, two days. proof of title having be_u furnished, viz. 
14. 	 Michael McLaughlin, Fourth Precinct, three days. No. 4037.—Benjamut F. Raynor. 
_. 	'' 	George W. Conklin, Eighth Precinct, three days. The motion wasgranted by the following vote, viz. 

" 	John )eferson, Thirtieth Precinct, one day. Affirmative — Commissioners Belly, Campbell, Andrews, and Lord-4. 
i. " 	S. B. A\ uulclridge, First Precinct, two days. Negative—Commissioner Cooper—i. 

Iii. 	 S. B. AWooldridge, First Precinct, one and one-half days. 
,o. Srgeant'fhus. II. B. Carpenter, Twelfth Precinct, two and one-half days. Commissioner Lord moved to reconsider the vote taken on 	Novemb-'r 21, ISS2, by which 

20. Patrolman J''hn Fay, Filth Precinct. three days. 
the motion to amrnci the fourth an l ninth rules was adopted. 

The motion was carried. 
21. \V. 	ilarsh, Seventeenth Precinct 	two days. 
21. 	'' 	George Marsh, Seventeenth Precinct, two days. Commissioner Lord moved that the fourth and ninth rules of th_ Cotn uis.iun be a-nended, by 
=1. 	'' 	Daniel Dugan, Thirtieth Precinct, two days. adding alter the words "Counsel to the Corporation," the words "and to the Counsei representing 
22. Roundsman john Campbell, Fourteenth Precinct, three days. the Ctty before tie Commission." 
23. Patrolman Patrick Regan, Sixth Precinct, two days. Which was adopted. 
23. 	" 	Henry H. Shill:, Twenty-seventh Precinct, three days. 
2. Sergeant Thomas Ahearn, Eleventh Precinct, one day. Commissioner Andrewsres_nted the following resolution, viz. 

he Resolved, That the deei-ions rendered 	by 	Commissioners on May 24, 	r83t, 	vacating 23. Patrolman Henry Fenker, Twenty-seventh Precinct, one and one-half days. assessment for undergr-und drains, and reducing 	assessment for 	Fifty-eighth street S atturd pave- 
1 in recommendation of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies, it was went, from 	Sixth to Ninth avenue ; on September 15, 1581, reducing, the 	ass--ssmeut, for sewers in 
Resolved, That the following bills be approved, and the Treasurer authorized to pay the same Sixth, Seventh, 	and 	St. Nicholas avenues, 	north 	of One Hundred and "Tenth street ; on July 25, 

—all awe : ISS2, reducing 	the assns ut,nt for Second 	avenue paving, from Eighty-sixth to One Hundred and 
Abbott Downing Co., repairing wagon. 	S76 65 ' Pearce & Jones, repairing instruments.. 	$20 89 I twenty-fifth street ; on September i5, ISS2, reducing the assessment for One Hundred and Thirty- 
Ashcroft tlanufacturing Co., test guage. 	33 00 	Seth Thomas Clock Co., repairing clock 	300 ! first street regulating, grading, etc., from Tenth avenue to Boulevard ; and on Novemb--r 14, 1852, 
N. & H. Andrus, 	repairs............ 	153 50 	Theodore F. Tone, coal .............. 	12 00 reducing the 	assessment for Boulevard regula.in;, grading, etc., from Fifty-ninth to One Itun Iced 
Baker, timith & Co., 	'' 	............2U3 00 	Samuel E. Warren, engrossing........ 	i t 	5o j and 1 ifty-fifth street, be made 	the decisions of the Commissioners in the f)lluwing similar cases, in 

" 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • 	9 	23 	Mary 	Vt ebb, meals .................. 	7o 	So which petiti(.ns have been tiled as required by chapter $50, Laws of iSSo, and chapter 239, Laws of 
'' 	'' 	" 	............ 	39 	70 	 ......... 	....... 	28 	50 1882, and where title to the property has l,een proven by the petitioners, viz. : 

Barstow Stove Co., stoves........... 6t 50 J. C. \Vemple & Co., window shades... 5 00 
repairs........... 71 55 .. 	 1, 	.. 4 00 

" 	'' 	. 	... 	I 	.... 79 65 Alexander Bird, meals .............. 2 85 
ue.ge 	B. Brown, 	" 	........... 13 75 Patrick Broughton, 	" 	... 	.......... 4 00 

" S 25 James Corer, 	" 50  
.: 	........... 5 	5 ............. 400 
" 	..... 13 70 John E. Cusick, 	" 	.............. 4 75 
": 	........... 28 to J. O. Emery, 	" 8 30  

Martin P. Brown, binding............ 30 00 Mary 	Engli,h, 	'' 	.............. 6 75 
printing............. 52 00 j Henry \V. Gallison, meals............ 14 50 
stationery.......... 33 00 E. Gruner, meals . 	.................. It 	75 

52 25 << 	'' 	.... 	.............. 150 
Butler Pr js., repairing wagon......... 8 oo Henry Hedden, 	meals ..... 	........ 7 70 
Central G.is 	Co., 	gas ................ 15 53 1\m. H. Hogan, 50  
Communipau Coal Co., coal...... 	.. 230 00 WFtn. 	H. 	Jackson, 	'° 	............... 4 co 
James Cole, repairing wagon......... 115 oo ; Terrence Kenney, 	'' 	....... 	....... II 25 
f . 	Deering, 	repairs .................. 59 50 S. 	Klieb-, 	meals.................... 7 25 

" 	.................. 47 95 James 	Mc(,uire, tueals............... IS 75 
F. NV. D~vue & Co., oil .............. 4 00 : << 	<. 	............... 6 	5 
J ames S. Dyer, expenses........ ..... 3 02 John Muller. 	" 	............... 4 co 
E. C. Higgins & Co., carpets......... 121 	14 Frederick Muller, 	'' 	............... 8 55 
Jordan Stationery Co., envelopes...... 291 0) Charles -Neuman, 	" 	............ 	. . ro 50 
Stephen P. McClave, lumber......... log oS Daniel H. Nichols, meals ............. 175 
Metropolitan Express, etc., Co., hire of A. 	Rapp, 	meals . 	... 	............... Io 5o 

wagon ...... 	..... 	.............. 30 CO Franz Rapp,lt, meals................ 6 50 
John 	Miller, repairs .................. r 94 '' 	'' 	................ 17 00 

" 	.................. 21 	1S Michael Sharkey, meals.............. 10 00 
'' 	 .............. 	..• 3 75 Eberhard 	Scholl, 	" 	.............. 7 00 

" 	.................. 60 63 Christian ti:ummers, meals............ 1 50 
'I 	 .. 	, 	.. 21 50 Elizabeth Taylor, 	<` 7 75 

:Issessment for .1 inety-six.lr to One ILrndred and Eleventh street Under;rourrd Drains, from Tenth 
to Lleventh avenue ; con fried September 3, 1894. 

No. 36)7. Charles B. Connell ........................ assessment amounting to $256 52 vacated. 

Assessment for One hundred and Tenth to One Ilund'-ed and Tot 'a/y-lozrth street &fldePçrOifl1i 
Drairzs, from Filth to Lighth avenue; nor frm<<l October 2, 1875. 

No. 3707. Susan R. Kendall .......................assyssment amounting to $1,416 84 vacated. 

Assessment for Fitt•-ei_ hth street Stafford Pavement, from t,.rth to.1"rnUe avenue; confirmed 
irlr 22, 1872. 

No. 3223. Isias Meyer.......................................reduced from $921 75 to 560 79 

Assessment for Sixth, Seventh and St. Nicholas avenxe Sewers, between One Hundred and Tenth 
auu One hundred and Sixteenth streets ionjirnzcd trly 3, 1875. 

No. 3635. John Kell} ......... .......... .. 	......... reduced from $i,ol i oo to 	$333 63 
" 3636. Forbes Holland ................................ 	 53 00 to 	17 48 

Assessment for Second avenue Favin. , from Ee;;dttt sixth to One hundred and Twenty-fifth street; 
confirmed August 25, 1873. 

No. 3601. James Wood ............... .................. reduced from $3,551 05 to $3,119 46 
'• 3657. Arthur M. Mitchell ............................. 	'' 	1,226 00 to 5,067 97 

Assessment for One Hundred and Thirty-first street Regulating, Gradin;, etc., from Tenth avenue 
to Boulevard ; confirmed October 7, 1876. 

	

'No• 3246. John McCloskey; ..............................reduced from S88o 44 to 	$792 52 

.. 	.. 	............. 	239 	52 	ugust 	ftmms, 	........ 	... 	4 	50 
Moore & Co., printing......... 	... 	to So 	" 	" 	 3 50 

Assessment for Boulevard k'egulating, Grading, etc., from Fifty-ninth to One Hundred and Fi ty_ f- 
National Stove Co., stoves............ 	15 	qo ! F. Thornton, meals .............. 	. . . 	7 25 

ffifthstreet; confirmed December 2g, 1876. 

.......... " 	 55 	40 	 " 	.................. 	2 	25 No. 1062. 	The 'Mutual Life Ins. Co........................reduced from $7,101 97 to $4,616 37 
Northern Gas Co., gas ............... 	24 99 	Theodore Cudell, meals.............. 	3 50 " 	1063. 	E. M. Lawrence et al .......................... 	 2,755 	63 to 	1,791 	20 
E. \V. Page & Co., oars .............. 	21 fib 	 -- " 	Ic64. 	Chester A. Arthur............ 	............... 	" 	5,923 	96 to 	3,850 65 
Pearce & Jones, repairing instruments. 	53 21 	 $2,991 17 '° 	1c65. 	Ellen 	Rhines....... 	................ 	 5,852 	28 to 	3,804 01 

Adjourned. "~ 	
Io66. John McCloskey ...............................•' 	S90 91 to 	384 20 

S. C. HA`VLEY, Chief Clerk. 1067. 	Julia A. 	lius ed ............................... 	 3,665 	01 to 	2,382 	27 
°° 	io68. 	I•he Manhat.an College ......................... 	 10,914 59 to 	7,094 6o 

— 1069. 	William T. Blodgett, et at ...................... 	°' 	3,002 94 to 	1,951 	98 
°' 	IO7o. 	Edward C. Donnelly . 	......................... 	 1,673 8o to 	1,087 98 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. " 	3193• 	Charles L. Tiffany ............................. 	 2,492 	20 to 	r,6zo of 
3737• Executors Andrew Gartman, deceased. , .......... 	" 	25,761 47 to 16,745 03 

. Which was adopted by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Commissioners Cooper, Kelly, Campbell, Andrews, and Lord-5. 

No. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, 
FRIDAY, November 24, 1882-2.30 o'clock P. M. Commissioner Andrews presented the following resolution, viz. : 

Resolved, That the decisions rendered by the Coinnnissioners on January 31 and February 9 
The Commission created by chapter 550 of the Laws of 188o, to revise, 	vacate, or modify 1882, reducing the assessments for Sixth and Seventh avenue regulating, grading, etc., from One 

assessments for local improvements in the City of New York, met pursuant to adjournment. Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river, and Seventh avenue paving from One Hundred and 
vi Present—All the members, 	z.: Tenth street to Harlem river, be made the decisions of the Commissioners in the following similar 

Commissioners Edward Cooper, John Kelly, Allan Campbell, George H. Andrews, and Daniel cases, in which petitions have been filed as required by chapter S5o Laws of 18'3o, and chapter 239, 
Laws of 1882, and where title to [he property has treen proven by the petitioners, viz. : 

Lord, Jr. 
The Clerk presented copies of the CITY RECORD and °' Daily 	Register " of November 23 and Assessment for Sixth avenue Regulating, Grading, 	etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street 

24, 1882, showing due publication of notices of the meeting. to Ilorlem river; co7if rued August 2, 1872. 
The minutes of th_ meeting held on ti ivember 21, 1882, were react and approved. 
The Clerk reported, that, under the decision made on November 14, 1882, he had filed in the No. 	74. 	Bronk Van Loon ...............................reduced from 	$944 14 to 	$543 83 

Finance Department on November 22, 1882, a certificate reducing the assessment for Boulevard " 	107. 	Cyrus Scofield and another .......................•' 	884 7b to 	509 6t 
regulating, grading, etc., from Fifty-ninth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, on property Assessment for Seventh avenue Regulating, Grading, etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street 
belonging to John Brower (No. 1157). 

Charles H. Kitchell, Es'1., attorney, moved that the decision made by the Commissioners on to Harlem river; confirmed September 24, 1875. 

November 	14, 	1882, 	in Matter of Brower, 	reducing the 	assessment for Boulevard regulating, No. 3534. 	David Milliken ...............................reduced from 	$964 64 	to 	$604 83 
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.41ser.rntr•r,f jor .Srt,,rrlh fiver u l av,nt , etc., Irons l)nr Hundred and Tenth strert to HarI m 
,•ivep- rrue firmed .Srrltrn/i r 24, 1875. 

"..1535. David Milliken ... ..... ........I ... , . . .....reduced from 	$555 1)4 to 	S369 70 
\%']rich was adapted by th( following vote, viz. : 
;\Ifir[earue--('ommis.,ioners Kelly, Ca,nl>bell, Andrews, and I,ord- 4. 
\egative--Commis,ioner Cooper—t. 
In motion of ('orintissiuner Lord, the seventh rule, relating to meetings of the Commission, 

was ,upended, and, on his motion, it was 
I:esolvcd, That wheu the ('ommission arliourns, it rlo so to meet on Tuesday, November 21+, 

1882, at half-past two o'clock, t'. M. 
On motion of (''ommissionec Campbell, the- Commissionthen adjourned. 

JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

APPROV 1,A) PAYERS 

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks be and are hereby 
requested to increase the pay of laborers employed in the Department from x1.76 to lt2.cw per day. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3t, 1882. 
Received from his donor the Mayor, November 20, 1882, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefire, as provider] in section ii, chapter i35, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same .is hereby given to William R. Spinney to retain a 
.stand on the southwest corner of Fourth avenue and Twenty-third stye:t, opposite the building occu-
pied by the Young \Ie.t's Christian A-sociation, the crnsent of the owner, of the building having 
been obtained; such permission to controue only 'luring the pleasure of the Conunon Council, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, Nov.mber 21, 1882, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I r, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the saint became 
ad .pted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bode Brothers to place and 
keep a storm-door within he stoop-line at the entrance to their premi,es on the northeast corner of 
I,, urth avenue and Twenty-eighth street ; ,u, it hgrmisslon to continue Only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Novensber 14, 188?. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, That Thomas (Juicy be and is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of New York, whose term of ottice expires November 14, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November t4, 1882. 
,\ppn,verl by the May., November 21, 1882, 

Resolved, Thatennission be and the same is hereby given to William Andrews to erect a 
,unm-;loor in fruit of~his,remises, No. to8 Vet Eighteenth street : such permission to continue 
-sly during the pleasure .>1l the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
.Ap;>roverI by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

l'nolvcd, 1' at permission be and the same i. hereby given to Warren Leland to place amt 
kc 1 .i storm-'l,or at the entrance to the Leia.ul hotel, No. 1177 Broadway, corner Twenty-seventh 
,treet, such stormn-door to be within the St • ,p-line ; the periui~sion hereby given to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
A1) 	by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, l at permission be and the same is hereby give" to J. M. Fergu;ou to place and keep 
a .storm-door at each of the entrances to the htilding on the northwest corner of Fourth avenue and 
fwes:tv-;eventh street, within the -toop-line ; such permission to continue oily durin:; the pleasure 
,1 the L'oli,moII Council. 

\\hereas, Per,nissiou was liven by the Board of Aldermen of this city, by res )lut un adol>te,d 
29th April. 1879 and approved by the Mryor 21st May, 1879, F. 11. Augamar to run the stre.t car 

Motor Lillie " on the line of such railroad lines as may permit him to do so. the s.lnte to be tried 
under the supervision of and regulations ti be prescribed by the Committee on i:; i1ro.1 1, of the 
Board of Ahlerue.i ; and, 

Whereas, Since such permission was granted, the said E. H. Angamar has departed this litc 
now therefore be it 

Resolved, That the permission granted to said Augamar in sai't resolution is continued to 1i 
successors and legal representatives in like force and authority, under the direction and supervision 
of the Committee on Railroads of this Board. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldernten, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, N, 'ember 2t, 1882. 

Resolved, That Jared A. 'Iinspsun be and he hereby is reappointed a Commissioner of Deed., 
to and for the City of New York, in place of Jared A. Timpson, whose present terra ,,f office expires 
November t8, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor. November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, That Henry Lassing be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in thy• place and stead (,f henry Lassing, whose term of 
office expires November t8, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of.Aldermen, November 14. t8KO. 
Approved by the Mayor. Novunber 21, 1882. 

Resolved, -]'hat the following-named persons he and they are hereby reappointed Commisioners 
,if Deeds in and for the Ciiy and ('ounty of New York 

Charles Ih,tzel, John T. A. Jewett, Edward McCue and James J. Connor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Francis Knapp to erect a storm. 
door in front of his premises, No.413 Canal street, the same to be within the stoop-line : such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common ( -ouncil. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldenuen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882, 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby give, to Mary A. King to place and 
eep three hay- windows on the front of the building about to I,c erected at No. 724 Fifth avenue, 
ate on each of the basement, first and second stories, not to project in either case more than three 

!,et six inches beyond the building line on said avenue, as shown on the accompanying diagram 
he work to be clone at her ow.t expens°, under the direction of the ..o omis loners of the Fire 
I )epartment; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Comm 'n Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882. 

Resolved, That pern.ission be and the same is hereby given to the trustees of the Eighty-sixth 
-,reet Al. E. Church to erect porch and tower on the new church edifice about to be erected by them 
on the southeast corner of Park avenue and Eighty-sixth stre-,t, the p >rch not t)roject outwardly 
Iron tha house-line more than three feet six incites, or to be more than twenty-five feet wide ; the 
tower not to be more than fifteen feet wide on Park avenue and live feet on Eighty sixth street ; to 
project beyond the buildir,-•-line not more than two feet on the Park avenue front and two feet six 
inches ott the Eighty-rixth street ; also that permission be and is hereby given to the said trustees to 
1>:ace and keep a bay-window oo the parsonage belonging to the said church, such bay-window not 
i, , project outwardly from the house-line more than three feet six inches, to be not more than eleven 
feet wide and two stories high ; all as shown on the diagram hereto annexed, the work to be done 
at their own expen-e, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Depart vent ; such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common ('ouncil. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1'2. 
Approved by the Mayor, Noventhrr 23, t88z. 

itesolved, That Benjamin Steinhart be and is hereby appointed a Comntisnoner of Deed,, 
in stead and place of Henry B. Gomby, who failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board Hof Aldermen, November 21, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882, 

Resolved, 	That the following-named persons be and they are hereby appointed Commis- 
sioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place respectively of those 
whose names appear opposite, whose terms of office expire at the time stated : 

"Perm expires. 

Joseph Haag, in place of oseph 	Haag .................... 	............... November x6, 1882. 
John J. l'ollok, 	" John 	J. 	l'ollok 	.................................. -' 	16, 
William 	1). 	Reilly, in 	place of 	William 	I). Reilly 	. 	.............. '< 	i6, 	'• 
Philip E. Dolan, Philip 	E. 	Dolan 	... 	.... 	..... 	........... .' 	t8, 

John I'. McIntyre, 	'' John 	F. 	McIntyre 	.......................... `° 	t8, 	•' 
Philip J. Joachimsen, Philip J. J,,achimsen 	.... 	...... 	.... 	...... 18, 
Edward L. Murphy, 	'' George Burchill . 	'• 	a6, 	' 
John J. Hickey, William Edward Carp.-nrer............ " 	t6, 

John F. Cross, 	'' John: 	Callahan ........... 	.... 	........... •' 	16, 
John J. Kirwin, 	°` Patrick 	Cuff............ 	.............. '< 	26, 
William W. Bowles, A. 	D. 	Davis ............. 	..... 	.. 	... 	.. ': 	z6 
James Nelson, Frederick 	I1. 	Ernst ...... 	... 	........... •' 	26, 
Mitchel Levy, 	`° Samuel 	Harris . 	................. 	.. 	...... ': 	16,  
H. F. Repper, .1ugust C. Hahn ....... 
Andrew Lemon, David 	Kelly, Jr ...... 	.... 	................ •' 	16 
Cassius C. Peck, Garrett 	11. 	Losee . 	... 	........ 	.......... 16, 
Garniss E. Baker, Amire:r 	Lemon .. 	................. 	...... '• 	22, 	•' 
William A. Donnelly, 	'' Thomas 	J. 	Mcl vily ............... 	........ '• 	16, 
E nil A. I tuber, Charles J. 	McManus .................... 	... '' 	16, 

Jacob Bis,inger. 	'' C. 	F. 	Madison ................ 
Joseph Far:ell, 	•• Adolph 	L. 	Miller .................. 	.... 	... 18, 	•• 
Thomas Gibb.nm-, Theodore 	Martzloff 	..... 	.................. 26, 
Th mes P. \salary, Adolphus 	1). 	Pape ...................... 	... •' 	16, 	'• 
\V'ilhant Keouelly,  Samuel 	Peyser .................. °` 	ib, 
Daniel 1'. Santmis, • Andrew 	J. 	Roe ...................... 	..... 18, 
John Craig Clark, 	'• Stuart 	A. Stephenson ........ 	.............. t6, 
Eugene I-I. Lewis, 	" Benjamin 	Steinhardt 	...................... `° 	16, 
Loring Watson, 	°` George A. 	Steinmuller ................... 	.. 

................. 	............ 
` 	18, 
<• 26, jolrn Kerby, Jr. Edgar Swain 

Abraham Morrison, Henry 	-1'emplar ........................ 	... t6, 
Andrew J. Roe, 	' • Robert C. 	Winkle ....................... 	.. 16, 
Wm. Henry Gardiner, 	•• William E. \Vyatt... . 
Henry Hassenahauer, 	̀• George H. Young .. 	... 	.. 	.... 	........ . 	26, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 21. 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, t88z. 

Adoptedby the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor. November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, That John G. Van Horne be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

and Resolved, That Max S. Korn be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

Resolved, That Charles E. Chase be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in ! 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Robert A. Abbott. who has failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen November 21, 1882. 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of I'.Nutley, whose term of office expired Octol er 	App Deed t y the Mayor, November 23, 1882. 
13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, 1852. 

Resolved, That George N. Veritzan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed. 
to and for the City and County of New York, in place of Charles A. Murphy, whose term of otfic. 
expired October 13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, 1882. 

Resolved, That John 1. Clancy be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
or the City and County of New York, in place of John J. (.lancy, whose term of office expires 
N >vember 29, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 21, t882. 

Resolved, That James W. Brinck be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires November t8, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 14, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 2I, 1882. 

Resignation of Michael J. Costello as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Resolved, That J,,hu O. Ford be and lie i hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

or the City and County of New York, in the place of Michael J. Costello, who has resigned. 

Resignation accepted and resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 21, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Ellard to erect a storm-
door in front of his premises, on the east side of Fifth avenue, between Ninety-ninth and One 
I lundredth streets, the same to be within the stoop-line ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 21, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882. 

Resolved, That Charles P. Kearney be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 
in the place and stead of B. Bertini, who has failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 21, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 23, 1882. 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY FIRE I)EPAR'TMEN'1•, t)VER AND'1'ERMINER CO[JR'1'. t°. 	Oak 	dears .................................... 	a 
hon bolt%. spikes, bands and chain, it' 

-'- - - 	"--`- -- Hradyuartn'r. General 'I rm, New Coma 	Court -house, second floor, }' washer,. 	et 	..................... 	aa,600 pounds. 
"THF; ~TA1'EA1 F: \1' OFHUGRn l l k21\'t: IVI IICH t 	 uprn b'r burmess, \'us. [SS and t ;7 \lercer street. southeast corner, Room No. 13, to:;o A . M. w. 	Crib 	 ,,... 	............ 	g6 	pieces. 

all 	F ub[ic [ )cheer m tar yuyere hic I,,,,1. 	I. t ;ORMAN, President : CAR). 	I I'S.EN, Secretary. Clerk's O(face, 	Brown•stner 	Ihu(ding, <_ity Hall Park, 
tone in 

place 	
t 

t3. Crib stone in place, about............ 	[4o cu. yds. 
which each Court regularly upen, and a,ijaurns, as 

well as of the places where such offices are kept and such [?urea, of Ckee/ •J Drp•trf,tent. 
sec'.nd Ho.,r, n.rthwest corner. 

--.- (It is expected that enough crib stone can be gat 
front 	 be Departments Courts are held : together with the heads of 

and Courts RL I I ~r r~. C'hief.d Ue>alu•rent. 1 COURT t)F SPECIA1• SESSIONS. 
the add crib work to 	removed, to supply this 

quantitl, but the contractor will be required to ob- 

EXECUT'LVE DEPAR I MF N'1. l , ,,rrsu „! Las/.erG.r,j Lomlbustibles. At Tombs, corner 	Franklin and Centre 	street,'Iues• tain and place all additional stone that may be re- 
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays. io t. M. quired. 

.tiayor's Uflece. PRTer ti}:x N1', Inspector of Contbusubles. Clerk's Office. Tombs. ! 14, Paving n, be removed and relaid, about.. to sq. yds. 
No. 6 City Hall, to A. Si. to 3 P. n1. 

WILLIAM R. (;RACE, Mayor; WILLIAM M. Iv1NS, 
Bureau of Fire• Slar.'hal. --- 	---- 	--- 	---- r5. Labor 	of framing 	and 	carpentry, 	including 	all 

Secretary 	Chief Clerk. and GEORGE H. SHELDnN. Fire Marshal. BOARD OF EDUCATION . 
bolting, m~~ving 	of 	timber, 	jointure, 	planking, 

furnishing piki ig, painting, oiling or tarring, and 
th., materials tur painting, 	oiling or 	tarring, 	and .11:tyor's Marshal's Office. Bureau of inspection of Buildings. 

No. , City Hall, I° A. M. to 3 P. M. WM. P. ESTERRROOK, Inspector of Buildings. SEALED 	PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
lahorof every description, for an area of about 
zo'7oo square feet of pier, and about qo feet oC 

t;E„n,,r•..-\. MCDEs 	rrT, First Marshal. Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus. from 9 A. M. by the School Trustees of the Twentieth War, at the bulkhead. 
/'e emit Bureau Office. 

to 4 v. M. 	Saturdays. 7 P. M. Hall of the Board of Liducati,m, corner of Grand and Elm 
streets, lentil Monday. the 	day of December, 1882, and 4t'i N. 	B.-As the above-mentioned quantities, though 

N . r; [2 Cite Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M. .4ttorney to Departnreet. until 4 o'clock P. at. on said day, for erecting 	two iron stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
only, bidders are required to 	their areapproximate 	 submit HENRY RbLTSMAN, Register. Wn1. L. FINDL.EY. Nos. t5g and t57 Mercer street and staincays to Grammar Scho<l-house No. ; . on West 

, eaters and 1nu'tectors of W'eigkts and Measures. No. tzo Broadway. - l.'wsnty-' chth sire t, n. ar Ninth avenue. 
Plan: 	.pecificattoni may be 	and blanks for . 	and 	 seen. 

estimates upon tl;e following express conditions, which 
shill apply to and become part of every estimate received 

No. 7 City Ha1L ]o A. 51. to 3 P. M. Fire Alarm Telegrafh. proposals and all necessary information may be obtained ; t.) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- 
\VILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer Furst District ; CHRISTOPHER J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. at tie office of the 	superintendent of School flux Imgs, animation of the location of the proposed work, and by 

BARRY, Sealer Second District ; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector 2 55 and 157 Mercer street. ! No. r4' [rand, corner of Elm st' eet. such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
First District ; J,t.Plrn 	SHANNON, Inspector Second 	Dis• I 	The Troste, s reserve the right to reject any or all of of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 
trice. AeJair Shope. the 	'r-posals submitted. time 	after 	the 	submission of an 	estimate, dispute or 

Nos. ra8 and rro West Third street. l'he party submitting a propo-al, and the parties pro- complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. JOHN MMCC.ABE• Chiefof Battalion-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to postn 	to bec,.me sureties, must each write his name that t sere was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
5 t. et. and place of residence on said proposal. nature or amount of the work to be done. 

No. r County Court-house, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. Hoshital Stables. l wo responsible and approved sureties, resident . of 
is 

(z.' Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
\\"a. PITT SHRARMAN, JOHN W. BARROW. 9th street, between qth and loth avenuesa temporary . this cat}', are required 	all cases. 

No proposal w 11 be considered from pis- 	< . 	. 	e 
work contracted for to the satisfaction of the Depart.
went of Do,ks, and in substantial accordance with the 

-- 
- fAafES SHE.A. Superintendent of Horses. 

haracter and annrcedeet de;dings with 	the 	Board „f specifications of 	the cantract. 	No extra eompen•ation 

LEGISLATL\'E DEPARTMENT, _- Fduca,ion render their responsibility doubtful. beyond the amount payable for the work b.fore men- 

d' 'OSMAS MkFIER, tioned, which shall be actually performed at the price 
' ce of Clerk of Common Council. HEALTH DEPARTMENT. LAMES T. 'I'HOMPSON. there or, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be 

No. 8 Cit • Hall, to A. II. to 4 P. M. No. 	of Molt street, 	A. s1. to 4 P. M. ALEXANDER SHALEI:. due or payable for the entire work. 

\\tL:.t.::.; sAUEX, President Board of Aldermen. CHARLES F.3 Ctl. NDLER, President: EMiIONS CLARK, 'ILETII:N. IOH\ H 1'h i 	bidder to whom the award is 	made shall give 

I ': 	cl~ J. TwoMay, Clerk Common Council. Secretary. LE. P. )Y 	LARK, 
Bar B,lard of Schocl Trustees 'Twentieth Ward. umanner 	uanderequi the 	prescribed 	ed byfordinance, in the 

City Lit ra ry. --- sum of Three Thousand Dollars. 

,. 	• xz Cit •Hall, to A. M. to 	P. H. .. 	} 	 4 
DEPART\IEti1' OF PUBLIC PARKS Dated \t; n' S'rn:K, November oo, rd8z The work to be done tinder the contract is to on corn- of 	Tact, 

.. 
	Librarian. No., 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 

1•.DA ARO P. BARKER, Secretary. 
:, .. 	J. 

 

EALED PROPOSALS \PILL BE RECEIVED BY 
Is 

mcuced within use days alter the date of the. contract, 
and all the work to be done under the con-ract is to 

the School 'Trust%' s of the Seventh Ward, 	at the be fully 	 before completed on or 	the t5th day f February. 

UEP.1RT11EN'T OF PUBLIC WORKS. Civil and Ta 	ra local Office. p"b 	~` 
Hall of the Board of Education, corner cf Grand and 188g, and the damages to be paid by the contractor for 

day that the 	 thereof, 	be Bch 	 contract, or any part 	may Elm streeu, until 	Tuesday. the Ath dity of tiovem- 
Commissioner's Office. Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 A. 	St . to 5 	P. n1• her, 	L88o, 	and until 	oc!o-k P. 	Na..on said day, 	for 4 	 y 

unfulfilled alter the time fixed 	for the fulfillment thereof 

\o. 	x Chambers stre_t, 	A. M. to 	P. M. 3 	 9 	4 
OJJice of Su/.erintende it of a3d and s4tk Wards, erecting two Iron Stairways to Grammar Schoc,l-house 

on Henry street. n ar Pike street. 
1u1~ expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, 
ale, by a clause In the contract, fixed and liquidated at 

Ht'RERT O. T'HO MPSON, Commissioner : FREDERICK: H 
HAMLIN, Deputy Commiss,oner. 

146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. Al. Plans 	m'.I .specifications ma • be seen, and blanks for Fifty Dollars per day. 
All the old material taken from the 	 and said pier propuiuls, and all necesser}• inf'ormati tn may be obtained 

Bureau of Water Register. at the office o 	the Su a htendent rif S liool Buildings. p f 	 g 
bulkhead to be removed under the contract, will be 

\o. gr Chambers street, g A. tit. to 4 P. M. DEPAkT'~IENT OF DOCKS- 
1'% 146 Grand, creser of he 	street. 

T'he Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
' relinquished to the contractor, and bidders must estimate q 

the value of such material when considering the price 
;. r,>. Fl. QiAtitt3ERs, Register. 

\os, 117 and up Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51, the proposals submitted for which they will do the work under the contract. 
Bureau oflncumbrances. WILLIAM 	LAIStoEES. 	President; 	JOHN 	1'. 	CUnuNG, The party submitting a propos.tl, and t!ieparties pro- Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole 

N ,,. ,t Chambers street, 9 A, st, to 	P. u. Secretary. Hosing to become stn eties. must each write his name and of the work to be done, in conformity with the ap. 
4 , 	., IU.sie,I HAD, Superintendent. laces of residence on said proposal p 	 p 	p 

proved form of agreement and the specifications therein 
set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 	This }' 	P price P 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 

this city, are required in all cas•.s. is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or inci- 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. n1. No proposal wlI be considered from persons whose dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
claim that may 	throwgh delay,from any cause, ,I 

~.: iiE~ \lcCoxsucs, Superintendent. 1'HO~tws 	B. 	Asrt:S. 	President: 	J. 	C. 	keep 
Secretary. 

character and antecedent 	dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibiity doubtful. the 	

th e 
of the work thereunder. iddersminq 

Bureau of Streets. _ Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
( )ftce• Rureau Collection of Arrears of Personal T axra TAN. \I 	M1cBARRON . figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

No. 	r Chambers street, 	A. Si.to ; t'. ai. 3 	 9 - WILE(\ SMALL. •1'he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
I. MOONEl', Superintendent. 

Fngineer in Chappe of Servers. 

~O' JOHN H. BOSCHEN, 
GEO. G. HALLOCK. 

awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered b 	him or them, and execute the contract 

s 
Su. 	I Chambers street, o A. M. to 	P. 	:, 
No- 31 C 	 Q A sire e , nn'LE, 	 Charge. DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

JOHN F. WALSH, 
Beard of School Tru=tees, Seventh IVard. 

within five days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or 

51 Chambers street, Rooms to, it and 12, 9 A. 	Al. Dated New YORE, November r4. 1882 they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 
in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be re- Bureau of Chief F. ngineer. 

No. 	Chambers 	 11. to 
q r. Si. 

JAMES S. Coi.FmAs, Commissioner ; M. J. N[oRRtGSON 
_ 	 - 

advertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 
31 	street, 	A. 	F. a. 3 	 e 	4 

1< 	+c \awroN, Chief Engineer. Chie(Clerk. _- ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 
executed. 

Bidden are required to state in their estimates their 

Bureau,,` Street lmpro:'-':',. 	r -- 	 -- - 	- 	 - names and places of residence; the names of all persons 

No. 	Chambers strcev 	s:. to 	Si. 31 	 .:. 	4t. 
BOARD OF ASSESSORS. ~7OTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A MEET- into rested with them 	therein; and ifno other person be so 

the estimate shall 	state the 	; also office, City FIall, Room No. t131, 9 A. M. to 4 P. at. 1~1 	ing of the Commissioners 	tinder the 	act, chap. interested, 	 distinctly 	fact 
(;F 	c;e . 	JESE>ii \H, . uperintendent. JOHN R. 	I s'DFCSRR, Chairman ; 	\V M. 	H . 	JASPER, ter 55o of the Laws of ibdo, entitled 11 An act relating to that the estimate is made without any connection with any- 

Rureau n/ Repairs and Supplies. Secretary. certain asses,ments for local improvements in the City of other person making an estimate for the same work, and 

\o. 	Chambers 	 Si. to 	P. ti ;t 	 street, 9 A. 	4 
New York," passed June q, 	1 SSo, will be held at their that it is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud: 

i' 	.'_is H. McAt- m', :superintendent. . office, NO. s,- Chambers street. ur, Tuesday, November z8. and also 'hat no member of the Common Council, Head 
BOARD OF EXCISE. s88a, at z.3o o'clock P. H. of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy theref, or 

Bureau of Water Purz'eyor. Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 A. M. to 4 P. -NI. EDWARD COOPER, 
Clerk 	therein, or 	other officer of 	the Corporation, 	is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the sup- 

No. ;I Chambers street, 	A. M . to 4 P. M. 9 ' 
IV[LLI.I.IM P. MITCHELl., President: 	ANTttoxv HART- 

Chief Clerk. MAN, 
T( N\ KELLY, plies or work to which it relates, or in ' any portion of the , ,. ,; - I. 0 kett Le, Water Pun'eyor. 1LLA N C 1 \I PBELL, profits thereof ; which estimate must be verified by the 

rye% n! Bui[drRAr in C'riv Nrs11 Parh. SHERIFF ''S OFFICE. 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
DANIEL LORI), JR., 

oath, in writin 	of the 	art 	makin 	the estimate, that p 	y 	g tt 
\ l ,.. 	I. IirF<E. City Hall. - Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M 

l nmmissior.ers tinder the Act, 
the ere•eral 

mor
e Man 	stated on sin are s all rtss req true. 

Where more Man anepersDo 	interested, 	rib 	l 
PETER Bosv .  . Sheriff; JOEL U. STEVENS, Under Sheriff "°T 	j. J. D1AxrL., 

Clerk. that Ike z'eYt'fcaeion be made and subscribed by a 
d 	 r b 	

all 
A[.F.x. V. 1).tlt usm, Order Arrest Clerk. the ar p 	firs interested. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, - 	 ------ Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 

Con:ptrn[!rr's o~Tcr. DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 

Nos. t-, ,and so New County Court-house, g A. NI. to 4 P. Si. KEG1S1'ER'S OFF'10E. -------- . 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 

ALL-as CAMPBELL. Comptroller ; RICHARD A. SToRRS, 
I 

East side City Hall Park. 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on 
;cpUtcG,mprrolkr. Acct'STLS 	1'. 	DOCHARrN. 	Register: 	J. 	FAIRFAX tt7 AND tigDt.SNESTREEC. itsbeingsoawarded, become bound ashisortheirsureties 

Auditiuy Bureau. ?lrL.tt cHt.ts, Deputy Register. VEtc YoxK, November t8. x88a. for its faithful performance ; and that if said person or 
persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will 

So. 19 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 F. it. pay to the Corporation of the City of New York any differ- 
D+.-.IFL JACSeoN, Auditor of Accounts. TO CONTRACTORS. ence between 	the sum to which said person or persons 

..urea 	the 	 Assessments and 	rr 
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. would 	be entitled 	on its 	completion, 	and that which ,. 	d Ass e smen s and 	 ents. 

of Taxes axd Assessments and of k'ate> Reels. Nu 	17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 I. M. \ r. r7,. said 	Corporation may be obliged 	to pay to the person 
GEORGE 	C.AL'LFIELD, 	Commissioner ; 	ALFRED 	J. to whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 

No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. KIFGA~. Deputy Condo" loner. letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
AR'rpst t~ fans, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of I'R(.JPOoALS 	Ft )R 	ESTIMATES 	FOR 	REPAIR- the estimated 	amount of the work to be done by which 

Arrears. ING THE PIER AND BULKHEAD AT THE the 	bids 	are 	tested. 	The 	consent above mentioned 

	

Bureau for the Collection o 	City Revenues and of 

	

l 	Y 	 f COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
FOOT OF TWENTY-THIRD 	l'REET, EAST' 
RIVER. 

shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
ufeach of the persons signingthe same, that 	he is a ,lfarkets. Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, g A. si 	t.. 4 P 	M. householder 	or 	freeholder 	in 	the 	City 	of 	New 

No. 6 New Cowls}• Court-house. g A. M. to 4 P. St. 
THOMAS F. DEV OE. Collector of City Revenue and 

\'ILLIAM A. HITLER, t_onnt}• Clerk ; CHAS. S BEARns- 
LEN, Deputy County Clerk. ~f f \lA"IES FOR REPAIRING THE PIER AND 

York, and 	is 	worth 	the amount 	of 	the 	security 
required 	for 	the 	completion 	of 	the 	contract, 

superintendent of \larketc. bulkhead at the 	foot of Twenty-third street, East over and above 	all 	his debts 	of every nature, 	and 
river, will be received by the Board of Commissioners at aver and above his liandities as bail, surety, and 

Bureau for the Collectwn of Taxes. SUPERIOR COURT. the head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said otherroire ; 	and 	that 	he 	has 	offered 	himself 	as 
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. Third floor, Neu County Court-house, zE A. Al. 

: Department, Nos. 117 and r19 Duane street. in the Ci.y 
New 	York, 	 %I. of 	 until t< o'clock 	o 

surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute 
'I'. MARTIN 	Deputy HOB, Receiver of fazes; PLtueu General Term, Room No. 29. 

the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency 
\'REDENUrxc, Deputy keceilerof'Iaxu. ` Special Term, Room No. 33. of the security offered will be subject to the approval of the 

	

Bureau of the Cit 	Chamberlasn. l 	y Chambers, Room NO. 33• 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1882. Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award is 

made and prior to the signing of the contract. 
No. t8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

Part 1., Room \o. 34• 
Part IL, koom Ao. 

at 	which time and place the estimates will be publicly Noesttmate will be received or considered unlessaccnm- 
J. NELSON T.aPPas, City Chamberlain. 35- 

['art Ili., Room \o. 36. 
opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of 

if awarded, will be 
anied b 	either a certified check upon one of the national p 	y 	 po 

Office of the City Paymaster. .d+ 	f 	y 	s' fudges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30, 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 

I the contract, 	 made as soon as practi- 
cable after the opening of the bids. ~ 	 P 	g 

banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per cesium 

Room 1, New County Court souse, g A. Nt. to 4 P. 
Moog FALLS. City Paymaster. 

Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., Room No. 3t• 
SED~u IcK, Chief 	THO 	Boise, Chic. JOHN 	 Judye ; 	t.q 

Any 	person making an 	estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at P 

of 	the 	amount of 	s tract. 	reqwired for 	the faithful 
performance of the contract. 	Such check or money must 

Clerk. 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti. 
whic'-: envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 

LAW DEPARTSFENT - 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 

OF COMMON PLEAS. of its presentation, and a statement of the work to which P 
I 

deposited estimate can be de osited m said box until noel: check or 
Office of the Counsel to the Corporatran. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, tr A. M. 
it relates. 

•1 'he Eng sneer's estimate of the nature, uannties, and 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and found 

Staaa Zeitung 	Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 9 P. ,i. 
A. M. to 4 P. }+. 

Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 P. +1.. Room No. 22. extent of the work, is as follows : 	q to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the 	the 
cessful bidder, will be returned by the Comptroller to the Saturdays, 

GEOt:GE 	A PBELL. S, 	Counsel to the Corporation ; 
General Term, koom 	4. 
Npilal Term, Room No. wt, 

Feet B.M., persons making the same within three days after the con-
Pact is awarded. 	IL the successful bidder shall refuse or ANI,REw- T. LAIPEELL, Chief Clerk. Chambers. Room No. zr. 

measured in 

Office aJ the Public Adnrinistralnr. Bart I., Room NO. s5. 
the work. 

z. 	1'e[low 	Pine 	sawed:, ra•'xi5• ..... •-• • • • • • • 	r8,.'ro 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
Dien awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 

No. 49 Beekman street 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
Part I II Room No. a6. 
fart ILL Room No. s7. , ; 	„ 	„ 	„ 	ioXia.."""""" " 	5,~ the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. Naturalization Bureau, Room No. s3. a 	""' -' . "" .. 	9•`-O° 
8 

by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 

po 	 y. Office of the Cor 	r.zfiox Attorney. CHARLES P. DALl'. Chief Justice 	NATHANiel. L+Rt'ts, J •. 	•. 	•. 	 "' • 	4.O°° 

	

6•'xu••, , , , , , , , , ,,,,, 	9,Soo 
neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 

No. 49 Beekman street, q A. M. to 4 V. Si. r. 	L 	erk . I. 	fCl .. ' 	xr. 	.............. .,, 
	 4 ,696 returned to him by the Comptroller. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. ! 	" 	'•' 	: 	4512 	• • • • • 	• • • • 	• • 	3' Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spool. 
3'.X12.. .............. 	4,550 fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- 

- COURT OF GENERAL- SESSION. •• 	 3"x 	4 	.............. 	4,000 Lions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. No. 3s Chambers street. 	Parts I. and II. 
4 	Yellow Pine plank...................... 	6:,ou, No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 

Cent>aI Offi[r. FREDERICK 	MYTH, Recorder, Presiding Judge of the Total .................... """"""' ra2•go6 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 

p° debt °r contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other- 
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P• M. 

General Sessions ; HE.\L<Y A. 	GILDERSLEF-\'E atilt Ri-Fr,; 
B. CowiNe. Judges. :-r-.  - _ wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President ; 	SRTH C. HAWLEY, Terms first Monday each month. . 	2. 	I2' X ts• 	Yellow Pine sawed or hewed;, ao,000 feet. 
measured 	the work 

The right to decline all the estimates is 	reserved, if 
deemed for the interest 	 the City ChssfClerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections JoHs: SP.\RKs. Clerk. B. M,. 	in of the Corporation of 	of 
New 3. North Carolina Yellow P.ne or Spruce Timber, 3' York. 

- -- plan. , 6o,000 feet B. M., measure) in the work. Bidders are requested, m making their bids or estimates, 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC MARINE COURT. Nome.-The 	above quantities are 	exclusive of is use the blank preparedforthat purpose by the Depatt- 
mcnt, a copy of 	tog^ther with the form of the which, TION. ucoiral Term, Room No. t5, City Hall. 

Trial Term, Parts I., II.. 	and 111., second floor, City 
extra lengths required for scarfs, laps. etc., and of waste. g 	 p ' 

4. Yellow pine, white pine or spruce piles......... 5 
.,Imeurist, rncluding 	specifications, 	and 	showtag 	the 

Central Office. 
Hall. Spnue fender 	about 5. piles, 	.... 	......... . .. . . ... 	i18 

Ina:lner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
ao. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh sweet, 8:30 A 	M gpaial Term, Chambers, Room No, sr, City I fall, to 6, 	Oak spring 	piles . .. . ...... 	. . . . 	.... . ......... 	35 

a 	Ilntion therefor at the office of the Department. 
pl 	 WILLIAM L t° 5 t3° P• M• 	 . 

THO►tws S. BRENNAN. President ; GEUace F. BRrt-ro , M. m4 P. M. 
No. 	Hall. 

y 	Hal -round oak fenders, about ................. 	98 	' 
L IIIBEER, 

JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
Secretary. 

Clerk's Office, Room 	to, City ' 	8. 	While pine mooring 	piles ...................... 	a JOHN R. VOORHIS, GEORGE SHEA. Chief Justice; JOHN SAVAGE, Clerk. q. 	White pine mooring posts ...................... 	r8 Commiuionvzrs of the Department of Docks. 



Nuvl:atlli;It 2, 1S82. 

)I,'ARTM,ENT t ,F DOCKS, 
It7 ANn IIq IWANE STREET', 

Niw YORK November r8, t88. 8 r. 

To CONTRACTORS. 

(No. r74•) 

PR( POSAIS h'OR ES'I'IMATI•:S FOR REPAIRING 
'I'III? IIULKIIE:AD AND PI,AT'Fr)R!1I AT'Till-
FO,II OhO\I? IHUNDRED AND TIIIR'1'IEI'H 
STRIEI', NOR'I'II RIVI k. 

E S'1.1MAT'ES FOR REPAIRING TilE BULK-
buad and platfa-m at foot of One Hundred and 

T'hirti,.th street, North river, will be rec ived by the 
Board of Commissioners at the head of the Department 
of L) cks, at the office of sail Department, Nos. Ir7 and 
.,9 Duane street, in the City of New York, until 12 
o'clock x., of 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1882, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head ofsaid Department. 'l'he award of 
the contract, if awarded, will lie made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bills. 

Any per-on making an estimate for the work shall fur-
nish the salve in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said 
office, on , r before the d.ty and hour above named, which 
ence.ope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or person; presenting the same, the (late of its 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relate,. 

Tire bidder to whom the award is made shall give se-
curity for the faithful performance of the contract, in the 
mannrr prescr bed and required by ordinance, in the sum 
of Six Hundred L)ollars. 
The Esgincer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 

extent of the work, is as fellows: 

Wo..de'I platform and bulkhead complete, containing 
about the f flowing quantities 

Feet B. M., 
m-:asured in 

the work, 
I. Yellow pine timber, sawed, r2'x5 ........... 9,840 

., 	8nx 8'r......... 	320 
„ 	 5" plank........ 10,740 

T'otal .................................... zo„oo 

2. Yellow pine timber, sawed or hewed, 12'rxcs'r ,14,4oO 
feet L. M. measured in the work. 

No r' F..—The above quantities are exclusive of 
extra lengths requirei for scarfs, laps, etc., 
and of waste. 

-Spruce, wvhi:e pine, yellow pine, or cypress piles. 15 
4. A bite pine mooring pile....................... 	I 
5. White oak spring piles......................... 	5 

(It is expected that the vertical piles will be from 
45 to 50 feet in length, but all of them must be of suf 
ficient It ri-th to comply a ith the specifications for the 
work, as set forth in the approved form o contract.) 

ID. White pine mooring posts ............ ......... 	z 
7. Piles to be blocked or screw bolted, about...... 	8 
8. Crii, ties and braces, about ................ 770 pieces 

y. Kip-r.tp stone, about................. 	cubic y.-.rds 
It is expected that sufficient stone will be found 

in the old crib-work to be removed, to fill the new 
nr,l,-work, but the contractor will be required to 
s:qply any deficiency.) 

Io. ",” 524', ?x " x 2z". ii x 16" 	a c 
12 ', and y4" x Io", square, wrought- 
troa do_k spikes, about............ x,800 pounds. 

II. too and +j" wrouht-iron screw bolts 

	

and chain, abut................... 	350 pounds. 
rz. Cast-iron washers fir r'r screw-bolts, 

	

abo:tt ............................. 	18o pounds. 
13 1-ahor of framing and carpentry, including all moving 

,it timber, jointing, plankieg, bolti.lg, spiking, 
p tinting, oiling or tarring, and furnishing the mate. 
vials liar painting, oiling o,, tarring, and labor of 
eve'. y description, for an area of about area 
squ:urii feet of platform and 99 feet in length of 
hill ,he id and its returns. 

N. 13.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
slued a ith as much accuracy as is possible, in adz•ance, are 
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimate' upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part of every estimate received : 

1st. Bidders must s rtisfy thimxe!Seso by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may I. refer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate. and shall not, at 
any time alter the submision of an estimate, c.ispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding ill regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be dune. 

2d. Bidders will he required to complete the entire work 
contracted for to the sati,.faction of the Department of 
Docks, and in substantial accordance with the specifica- 
tions of the contract, and the plans t'lerein referred to. No 
extra compensation Ueyonrl the amount payable for the 
work before mentioned, which shall be actually perf armed, 
at the price therefor to be specified  by the lowest bidder, 
shad I be due or payable for the entire work. 

'l'he work to be done under the contract is to be cotn-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and all the work to be dine under the contract is to be fully 
completed on or before the r5th day of February, 1883, 
and the damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
ha, expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are, 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
Dollars per d.,y. 

All the old material taken fn m the said bulkhead and 
platform, to be removed udder the contract, Will he re- 
linquished to the contractor, and bidder; must estimate 
the value of such material when considering the price for 
which they wiil do the work under the contract. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which prices the bids will Le 
tested. ibis price , 	to cover all expenses of 
every kind involved n or incidental to the fulfillment 
of the ccntract, including any claim that may arise 
through delay, from any cause, in the performing of the 
work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the work. 

The person or persons to whore the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
within five days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect : and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he 
or the will he considered as having abandoned it, and as 
in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 
readvertised and relit, and so on until it be accepted and 
executed, 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact : also 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any 
other person making an estimate for the same work, 
and that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 
or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein. or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof; which estimate must be ve.ified by the oath, in 
writing, of theparty making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects trite 6Yltmt 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verifrcatmn be made and subscribed by all the /ar-
tres interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of 
New York, with their res/rective places ǹ  business or 
rest dence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 
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i 	of the ser.urity requirt•d for the culnpletion of the ron- therein stated are true, and must be accomnani,•d by to e 
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and consent, in writing, of two householder, or freeholders in 
over and above his li.d,ilitie+ as bad, surety, ,rr otherw•i,e, the City of New York, to the effect that if the , on,ra, I 
and t ,,t lie h is mill en+I hims-'If as surety in good faith, awarded to the person making the estinmt e, they will, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. upon its bring so awarded, become bound as Ili, stir• li., 

No u-cintate w II Le cuu.,dcred unless ncromp:micd by for its faithful perl,rmance ; and that if h,! shall refine c,r 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks of neglect to execute the s.,nte, they will p'y to thy: Curp 
time City of New Yurk, drawn to the order of the C„mp- ration any lief rrnce between the .um to w,licb hewuuld 
troller, or money, to the amount of five per renuun of the be entitled upon its completion, and 	that 	whi:: , the l:nr- 
amount of the s :curity required for the faithful perform- poration may be Obliged to pay to the person to whom 
ance of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be the contract shall lie awarded at any subs 'queut le:tigg ; 
inclosed in the .Scaled envelope containing the estimate, the amount to be calc•d:u cd rtpon the estimate) om-mnt 
but 	mu.t 	be 	hand d 	to 	the officer or 	, lerk of the of the work by' which the Inds are tested. 
Dc ,artmcnt who has ,- harg : 	of the 	lot im:uc-hex, and 'lime consent last alcove mentioned must be acenmpani td 
no o,timato can 	be deposited 	In said box 	until 	such by the oath or affirnrtti:,n, in writins, of each of the ner- 
check or money has been examined by said officer or sous signing the same, that lie is a householder or free- 
clerk and found to be correct, 	All such dep ,sits, except holder in the City of New York, and is worth the into lilt 
that of the successful bidder, will be return'cd to the per- of the security re-luire•I Imm  the completion of the contact, 
sonss making th., same within three clays after the contract over and above all his debts of every nature, and over and 
is awarded. 	If the successful 	bidder shall neglect or above his liabilities as hail, surety. or otherwise, and that 
refuse, 	within 	five days after uotica that the contract lie has offered himself as s!rre;y in good faith, with the 
has been awvarded to 	him, to execute the 	same, 	the int'ntion to execute the bond required by law. 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to The amount of security required is e2o,oae, but the 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated same may lie reduced at th • optloa of the parties of the 
damages for such neglect or re',ilsal ; but it he shall ex- first part 'f an award is made warranting a leis amount 
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of security. 
of his depasit will he returned to hill]. No e; imate will 1) considered unless accompanied by 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes to either a'.ertified check upon one of the Nati ,nal IJauks 
which to inclose the same, the spccificatluns and agree• of the City of New York, drawn to the or ter of the 
meats, and any further information desired, can be oil- Comptroller, 	or m rney, 	to 	the 	amount 	of five 	per 
tamed at the office of the Superintendent of Street lm- I cemum of the amount of the security required for the 
provcments, Room 5, and L'ngm teer in Charge of Sewers, faithful 	performance 	of 	the 	c otract. 	S:Ich 	check 
Room 8, No. 31 Chambers street. I or 	money 	must 	not 	be inclos-cl 	in the se d• of envel- 

FRED. H. HAMLIN, I one containing the estimates, 	but must be- handed 	to 
Deputy and Acting Commissioner the nicer , r clerk of the Department who has charge of 

of Public \Yorks. the estimat'•-ilex, and no estimate can be deposi:e I 	in 
--- I sai I box until wch chick or money has been examined 

DEPARTMENT of Pouuc Wotuts, 	I by sail 	nfSeem-cur clerk, and found 	to be correct. 	All 
CostnnsstoNER's OFFIC , such deposits, except that of the 	successful 	bdder, sell 

Ruont 6, No. 32 GttAxtnERS STREET, be rcturued to the perotus making the simile', within three 
New Yola:, November 14, 1882. 	J days aft -r the contract 	is awarded. 	If the succes-ful 

bidder 	shall 	ne lct or 	refuse, within 	live 	days 	after 

TO ILLUMINATING GAS iIIANUFACTIJ- notice t}mt the contract has been awarded to him, to 
-xie Ste the same, the amount of the deposit made by 

RERS. him shall 	he 	furfeted to and retained by the City of 
Neiv York as liquid,ted 	drum iges 	for 	such 	neple -.t 	or 

OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
refusal ; but 	if he 	shall 	exe late the contra ct within the 

BIDS 
envolnpe, for furnishing illttminatin; gas ti,r light- t Iime aforesaid the amunnt of his depose wi I be returned 

to him. 
iuq the YuUl.c JLtrkets, Armories, BuilJin4,, and Voice; 
of the City of New York, or any of then, for the period Blank fi oms of bids or estimates, the proper envelope 

tit 	me 	to 	inclose 	the 	
I li 	

:coe 
an d 

from January I, 1833, to December 3t, 1883, both days 
inclus.ac, will be received at 	ohs office 	until 	u, slay, 

Ilia 	spcciesire er inf ee 
agreements, :cod :my further information desired can be 

r 

'I Superintendent of Lamps November a8, 1832, at 1_ o'clock, tit., at which hour they I and Gas, Room ti, No. 3t Ch:Super 
will be publicly opened by the head of the Department The 	Corn missioner of 	Public 	Works 	re-cries 	time and read, for . I right to reject any or all proposals, 	if in 	his juds;meat 

Washington Market. the same may be for the best interests of the city. 
Ca'harine 	•' FREI). 1-f. H_1MLIN, 
Fulton 	'' Deputy and _A,.ting Commissiu:ter 
Foss 'X 	 " 
Centre 	•• _f Public Works. 

Cli„ton 	" 
Union CORPORATION NOTICE. Tompkins 
Jefferson 	'' ! 	• 	 —- 
First District Police Court. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREL'l' f;IVE\ TO THE 
Second uw-ner or uwucrs, 	occupant or c,cc uhaccs 	of all 
I bird 	'' boluses and lot,, improved or ummpro)cd Lands affected 
Fourth 	" 	'' thereby, that the following assessments have been —in- 
Fifth 	 `• plated and are 	lodged in 	the office of the 	Board of 
First 	District 	Civil 	Court. Assessors, for examination l-y all persons interested, viz.: 
Second 	•' 	" No. r. Paving Nin.It avenue, from the we terly lm'e of 
Fourth 	" 	 •• the L'uulecard to S-eenty-seventh street. 
Fi th 	" 	" No. z. Receiving basins, 	culverts, 	and manholes 	in 
Sixth 	 •' Third avenue, be, we to Harlem river and One Hundred 
Ei;hth 	" 	•' and Forty s eventh street. 
Ninth 	•' 	" Ni,, g, Regulating, a,,d 	gradir•.g sidewalks on east side 
Cluck, Third District Court-house Tower. of Fifth avenue, (tout mn-tlt curb 	of Sixty-fifth 	strei-t to 
Armory, Seventh Rudiment. south curb of sixty-sixth 	street, and flagg,t,g an 	addl. 

la 	b h 	•' tional course 4 feet wide. 
`• 	N.nth No. 4. 	Regtilatim,g and grading, 	setting cttrl) and fl.tg- 

E eventh 	•' gin„ Eighty-fir.;t street, Do ',L_vard to River-ide drive. 
`• 	'1\relith 	" • No, 5. Paving with 	M.ucad tmized pavement 	T,:nth 

'Twenty-second Regiment. avenue, from flume Hundred and Fifty-first to One Hun- 
' 	Sixty-ninth died and Fifty-fifth street. 

Seventy-first No. 6. Re;elating, grading, and fl igging on both sides ,, 	
Galling 	E." Forty.third 	street, 	betwe0n 	Lexington 	and 	Fourth 

„ 	Battery. •, K " avenues. 
Court of Sp. dial Sex ions. N 	 craning,„. 7. Regulating, craning, setting curb, and flagging 
New Court-house. One Hundred and First street, 	between Second and 
Brown stone (Court-room Building. 'Third avenues. 
City Hall. No. 8. Paving Eighty-second street, between First and 
Corporation Counsel's Office. Second avenues. 
Corp -r.,tion Attorney's Office. ! 	No. 	. P.n- ing Ninety-fourth street, between Fourth 
Receiver of Taxes' Ounce. and Madison avenues. 
Offices of i) .par.ment of Public Works. Nu. to. Re;uLting, 	grading, 	curl), 	gutter, 	flagging. 
Cotmty Jail 
Rivington Street Pipe Yard. 

and paving Seventy-sixth street, 	betwesn Madison and 
Fifth avenues. 

Sou'h Gate-I Ou,e. No. II. Paving 'Tenth avenue, from Seventy-second to 
F:ngmc-house of High Water Service at High Bridge. i Seventy-four th street. 
Engine-house of High Water Service at Ninety-eighth No. Iz, Sewer in Montgomery street, between Cherry 

street. and Water streets, front end of present sewer in \Vater 
Office of Engines in Charge of Roads and Avenues. street, 
Public Bath, battery. The limit embraced by such assessment in,ludes all the 

Latght street, N. K. 

,, 	Gouverneur slip, E. R. seve,al houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 

`• 	foot of Fifth street, E. R. 
parcels of land situ-ttei un- 

•' 	̀~6,,,rrC„rh C,rwr 	1c 	R I 	No. I. Both sides of Ninth avenue. from Sixty-fourth 
•• 	• . 	tnotimmiiic erect, n. x. 
,, 	'• 	Thirty-seventh street, E. R. 

t 000VO,,,y -seine m.,, . , «., ..,,u 	• 	~..,.co, O, 	nee 	,uO 
block at the intersecting streets. 

F fty-1 street, N. k. No.2.I3othsidesof"1'bOrdavenuc, from Harlem ricer 
" 	Onc Hundred and Twelfth st., E. R. to One Hundred and Forty-third street ; also, w -st side 

Photometrical Room, Grand Street and flowery. of Third avenri',, between One Humid: ed and Forty-fifth 
,, 	Seventy-ninth street. and One HunAed and Forty-sixth streets ; also, proper- 

Or c ny other public budding or office in which gas may  ty bounded 	by 	Lincoln and 	Third ',venues, Southern 

be required during the aforesaid term. Boulevard and One Hundred and 	S'hirtv-. i,;hth street; 

Any person rnakingan estimate for the above-mentioned 'Third also, property hounded by Alexander and 	avenues, 

suppli s shall turn sh the same in a sealed envelope at One hundred and Thirty-eighth and One Hundred and 

sai , office, at or before the day and hour above named, i Forty-third streets, 
N'o 3. Lust side of Fifth ave.tue, between Sixty-fifth which envelope shall be in cried with the name or names ' 

of the person or persons presenting thesam:, the date of  and Sixty-sixth streets. 

i s- pros=utatio:,, a ,d a statement of tae work to which it No 4. ttutrr sides of E ghty-first street, from Boulevard 

relates.  to Rtversi Ic 	I:  ruse , and 	to 	the 	extent 	of cane-half the 

The gas shall have an i laminating power of not less block at the intersecting avenues. 
No. 	];,,th -des vf'I'enth avenue, from One Hundred S. than sixteen sperm candles when tested on the improved 

form of the Bunsen P,lotometer, by a Sugg-Le.heby IS I and Futy-first to Chic H-mires and Fifty-fifth street, and 

hole argand burner, calculat -d on a consul Iption of five to the extent of one-half the block at the intersecting  

cubic feet of gas per hour. 	The regular dally tests hose- ;avenues. 
Nu, r. Both sides of Forty-third street, from Lexington ever will be made with a burner that will obta.n from the 

the 	e.ttest amount of light, and p--act cable for use ga; 	go to Fourth ,Scone, aid to the extent of half the block at 

by the co su ter an'-I consuming at the rate of five c:tbic 'the intorsecnns avenues. 
No. 7. Both sides of Une Haul red and First street, be- fee, of gas per hour. 	rue testing candle shall be ofspe m 

tween second and Third avenues, and to the extent of of six to the pound, and con-uming as near as possible, half the block at the intersecting avenues. one hundred and tw my grains of spermaceti per hour, I 
<hall lie used 	for testin, which consumes and no candle No. 8. B nth sides of F.i hty-.econd street, between 

less than one hundred and fourteen or more thin One Second and Third avenues, aid to the extent of hall the 

hundred and twcuty-,ix grains of spermaceti per hour. i block at the intersecting av,~nues. 
No. 9. Both side, of Ninety-fourth street, 	between 

And, as 	regard,urltc, the gas shall 	be free, within Fourth and Mad son avenues, and to the extent of half limits not injurious to the public health, from ammonia, 
sulphuretted hydrogen, and other sulphurous and vox- '.. the block at the intersecting avenues. 

ions rn:npounds. 
No. to. Both sidles of beventy-sixth street, 	between 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates the Madison and Fifth avenues and to the extent of half the 

several markets, armories, buildings, and offices to which blu,:k at the intersecting avenues. 
No. tr. Loth sites of Tenth avenue, from Seventy. 

they propose to furnish g-is in accordance with the terms, second to seventy-fourth street, and to the extent of half conditions and speciticati-ens contained herein. and in the the block at the intersecting streets. 
proposed form of convact, and the ifl.tmivating power of No. rz. Bosh em les of ~'i.,nt,omery street, between the gas they propose to furnish. 

Bidders are also required 	to state one definite amid Cherry and Water streets, and both sides Water street, 

distinct price for each 	tho:,sand colic feet of gas fur- between Montgomery and Gouverneur streets 

nished (whether the quantity be more or leas) t, each or All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 

any of the public markets armories, buillin ,s, and offices named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 

of the city, and this price must be written out in full, and either of them, are requested to present their objections 

also inserted in figu cs. 
in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No 

Each est.mate must contain 	and place of Taxi- II% City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 

dence of the person utakrn.. the same, the names of .dl notice. 
1'he above-describe, assts will be transmitted as pro. per ons interested with him therein, and if no other per- 

vided by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of sun be so interested, it 	shall 	distinctly 	state 	that 	fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other Assessments for confirmation, on the zoth day of Decem- 

person making an es.imate for the same work, and is in her, ensuing. 
JOHN R. I.Y L)ECKER all respects fair ant without collusion or fraud. 	That no 
DANIEL S'1'ANBURY, member of the Common Council, head of a Department 	I 
JOHN W. JACOBUS, chi f of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
JOHN MULLALY, other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 

Board of Assessors. interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 
lates nr in the profits t'.lereof. OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AssEssoRs, 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, No. it 	CITY HALL, S( 
of the party making the same, that the several matters NEW YORK, Nov. 15, 188x. 

for it faithful performance; and that if solid pers„r or 
pr:rsons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they 
will pay to the Corporation of the City of Now Vork, any 
difference between the sum to which said person or per. 
sons would lie entitled on Its tonlpletiun, and that which 
said Corporation may lie obliged to pay to the person 
to whom the contract may lie awarded at any subse-
quent letting : the amount in each case to lie calru-
feted upr"n the estinmted amount of the work to be done, 
by which the bids mire tested. 'fhe consent above mentioned, 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing 
•if each of the persons signing the same, that lie is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for 
the completion of the contract, over and above all tits 
debt', of every nature, and crsr and abn:'e b1s liabilltrrs as 
bail, surriv. and otherwise, :cod that lie has offered himself 
as surety m good faith, and with the intention to execute 
the bond -cquired by law. The adequacy and suflclency 
of the security offered will be subject to the approval of 
the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be recel•ed or considered Unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National B:mks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not he inclose. I in the s sled envelope con-
tainiug the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Dep irtment who has charge f the estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said Officer or I 
clerk, and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the succ:s,ful udder, will be returned by the 
Comptroller to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract h is been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the depo-it made by him shall be 
forfeited to and ret tined by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neg'.ect or refusal ; but i1 he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him by the 
Cumutrollcr. 

Bidders 	tied that no deviation from the speci- 
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-
structions of the Rn;iucer-in-Chief 

No estimate will be accepted from, orcontract awarded 
to, any person who is in arre trs to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any o ligation to the Corporation. 

The r.ght to decline all the estimate.; is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest "If the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Biddersare requested, in making theirbids or estimates, 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the De-
partment, a copy of which, together with the form of the 
agreement, including .pecifi ations, and,huwing the man. 
nor of payment for the work, can be ob:aine I upon appli-
eat:on therefor at the office of the Depa tnrent. 

WILLIAM L'IMREER, 
JACOB VANDF:hPOEL, 
JOHN It. VOORHIS, 

- - 	Commissioners of the Department of Docks 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
H RA multi. RTERS 

FIRE DEPARTME.\T, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
155 ANt) 1i7 ),IvRm:i(R STI<F?ET, 

New YoRK, September 23, .881. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock ,s. xi., for the transaction of 
business.  

By order o' 
JOHN J. GORMAN, President. 
CORNELIUS VAN CO7't, 
HENRY D. P(JRROV, 

CARL Jose's. 	 Commissioners, 
Secretary 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

f'u:.ice 1)eTsRTc,teNT Of liii Core nr Now YORK, 
PHCn'ER"r}' CLIRK's ()FFICE, 

300 M, can mex- STRt:ETo Rooat No, 39, 
NEW YORK, November t8, 1882. 

O WN F.RS WANTED I'Y'1'H E PROI'ER'I'V CLERK 
of the Police Department of the City of New York, 

No. aoo Mulberry street, Room No. 39, for the following 
property now in his c mstody with-.,u: claimants : B'ia's, 
rope, iron, mate and tem:tle clothing, robes, blankets, 
shoes, boot:;, gold and silver watches, trunks, has and 
contents, wire, di:mtond jewelry ; also several amounts 
of cash found and taken from prisoners by Patrolmen ck 
this Department. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

i)ctiRTxmmxt of Prm.tc WeRKs, i 
Cuxt]IlsstmNER's OeetcE,  

Root 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STRecT, 
- 	 NEW YORK, November 14, x882. J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

of the bidder mdcrsed thereon, also the number cf the 
stork, as in the advertisement, will be received at this 
otlice until'1'uesday, November z8, r 88 z, at tic o'clock, xi. 
at which place and hour they will be pub!idly opened by 
the head of the Department, and read, for the following: 
No. I- SEWER in Thompson street, Letween West 

I hird aodWest Fourth streets. 
No. z. SEWER in Seve ity-third street, between First 

avenue and Avenue A. 
No. 3. REGULATING AND GRADING One Hun- 

dred and Seventeenth street, from the west 
curb of Fourth avenue to the east curb of Fit 
avenue, and setting curb-stones and flagging 
sidewalks therein. 

No. 4. FLAGGING SIDEWALKS four feet wide on 
east side Fifth aven .e, from tha north curb of 
Seventy-second street to the south curb of 
Eighty-sixth street. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with hint therein, and if no other per-
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate f ,r the same work, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, cur 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
lates'or to the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the saute, that the several matters 
therein stated are trite, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two hoa.selvidars or freeholders in 
the City of New York to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person makiiog the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cr r-
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
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lliddersarc informed) that no deviation fe,m the spe.-ili• 	f'r the opening of One 	Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, 
cations will be allow l•d, unless under the written 	in>nvc- 	lrunt'I'until avenue to 	Avenue 	St. Nich„I:os, in 	the lily 
lion of the Conuni sinners of Public Charities and Correc- 	of New• Vurk, being the following described lots, pieces, 
tton. 	 or p.vetIs of land, viz 	1 

The form 	of the agreement, including specifications. 	Beginning at a point in the easterly line of truth ave- 
and showing the mariner of payment, can be obtained at 	nue distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet ten incl,cs 
the office of the Department. 	 (tqq' it ) northerly from the northerly line of One 	I Inn. 

Dated New York, November a5, t88z. 	 deed ;dui Fifty-third street : thence! easterly and parallel 
with said street four hundred and suventy-six feet ten 

I,TI( AI,AS 4. BRENNAN, 	inches 	476' 	in') 	to 	the 	we.terly line of 	Avenue St. 
I:\('(ill Hi'," 	 Nicl,ohn; 	thence 	northerly 	alumq 	said 	line 	sixty-one 
1 I EN R V IL PORTER, 	feet four and one-half inche. 	Si'; 	4%" ; thence west'•rly 

Commi 	I. the I)eartm 	h ent of 	four 	un d red r ,d sixty-there 	on feet ten and 	e-half mches 
Public Charities and Correction. 	463 	zol•,") to the easterly line of 'Tenth avenue ; thence 

southerly along sa' of 	I nc sixty 	feet 6o') to 	the point or 
DEPARTMENT OF I'Unl.IC CHARITIES A' D LORRECPION, 	phtai of tleetlltohe 

Said street to be sxty f et 	6d` wide between the lines No. o6 THiEU AVENUE. 	5 	of"!-enth avenue and Avenue St. Nich -lax, 
T

HE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES 	Dated New York, November8, 18,82. 
and C'•rruction ,,'ill offer for sale, on Friday, tie- 	 GI•:()Rta? P. ANDREWS, 

cembcr 	r, 133,, at 	'he auction.h,use of \'an 'Passel S 	 utmtcl to the Corporation, 
Ke.irnev, No. rte Fast Thirteenth stye t, a very suucrior 	 Tryon Row. 
Bay Celt, tour years old, sired by F:dd.tre. 	Full par- 	In the matter of the application of the 	Department of titulars of pe.hgree in catalogue of sale. 	 public It ork, jr and on behalf of the Jlnvuq Alder- 

- 1b K, November r8, a38z. 	 men arid t-"ommomdty of the City of New York, relative F. A. CL"SH\I:1N, Supply Chark. 	to the opening of One hundred and Forty-third street, 
from 1' nth avenue to the Boulevard, Ili the City of 

Dar.ARTNE\"C 'IF P. nt 1C C11 \RI-rtes AND CORRECTION, 	I 	New 1 ork. 
No. h6 	117' RIl 	Avuesre. 

NEW YORK, November 24, 1882. 	>[ URSUANT' TO THE STATUI'ES IN SUCH 
TN a~CORDA\CE 1\'11'H A\ ()RDINA\('F: OF 	ca`°s made and pr:n•ido,l, notice i; he.eby given 
J 	the Common Council, •' In relation to the burial 	of 	that an application ,rill be made to the Supreme Court of 
strangers or unknown persons wel 	in 	die in any of the 	the elate of New York, at a tipec'al 'Perm of said Court, 
public institutions of the City of New 	York," tire 	Coln- 1 to be Lcld at th_ Chambers thereof, in the County Court 

toaowa: 	 of December, ra3a. at the opening of the C' •u 	o missioners of Public Charities and Correction report a-' 	
Hotl-e, in the City of New fork, on Friday, the 5th day 

rt on that 
d y, or as soon thereafter as coumel 	can be 	teard At Morgue, Bel suns 	Hospital, from Bellevue Hos- 	thereon, Cr the a••poinnn•.nt of Comm:s,ior.ers of Esti- 

pi al.-Unknown woman ; age about co years ; 5 feet z 	mate and Assessment to the above e ,titled matt•:r. 	7he 
inches 	high ; 	sandy 	hair : 	blue 	eyes. 	Had 	it dark 	nature and extent of the intprovlment hereby intended 

	

fi revered shirt and jacket, black -kirt, white cotton flan- 	is the acyuis.tion of title, in the name and on behalf of ,i,-.,,..,,_, 	whit • ,,- 	.' 	blue 	rencdme overskirt -rod 	tl • \I 	r 	Aldermen and Cnmmon•tlt • 	of the 	Cit • of 
-or ant 	art thereof. tall be received at the office of the I n` 

	̀ 	 to}o  
p• 	 w-.u,t • ~ulack straw bonnet. 	 Nest 	}-nr~, 	to 	all 	the lands 	and premises. 	with 	the 

1 `, :n trun--nt of Pt 	c C:)erdaiss and Correction, 	in 	the 	I nkn: wen man fr m foot of Fifty-ci;hth street, Aorth 	b .8ki8 it" , thereon anti the apr,t rtr"uw,ces thereto lid fmg- 
1 	f \car 	1" 	k 	until q.3o 	u cluck :,. 	,:. 	"f Friday, 	raver ; : i.e abol:t qo years ; 5 feet 	; 	inches 	hi 	it ; 1ight 	ito. require ! for the opening of line Hu t Ire'.) and Forty- 
I) 	tuber 8, xSb2. 	the person cr persons tied in.. an} 	ha r, bear,.! :I d 	mou,ta he. 	Had oil back 	vest, 	dark 	third street, from 'Tenth .avenue to the I onlevanl, in the 
bid or estimate -hal furnish the swine In 	a yeah 	en- 	an:s, blue Bonn. I shirt, r.d flannel drawers and under- ' City p 	 G 	of Vow 1'o k, being the fmluwing described lots, 
celoo:, 	odes s d  "Fold or Estimate tar l:rucer.e-, Dry 	shirt gray ribbed socks. gaiter<. 	 I pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 
Gnod<, an_1 "us ur.e•." and with hi 	their in 	o:en me or 	,es, 	I 	,.0w r man rr 	-No. 33 	\l, it street ; age about -o 	Be_-inning at a p 	it in the easterl}- line of the Hon 'e- 
And the date of presentation, to the head of said D. part- inches t . 	 four 
noens, at tine said 	

}•ears ; 5 f oe; o  	high ; sans,} 	hair ; red moustache 	varrl, distant 	four hundred 	fift,--em= 	feet eight 	inches 
Mice, on or before the day and hour 	and si.'e whixke s ; Lrowit 	eyes. 	Ha) on 	brown coat, I 	:i59' 8^, ~outhe ly fn m the southerly lie of One lien- 

a'.,.c.- named, at which time and place the bid: or esvinatto 	grass striped pint s. 	 dre I aml Forty-8 th .!r,let ; thence easterly and parsons! 
re.>-veil ii ii be pu: lioly opened by the ho.t_t 	of said 	Unknown woman from No 	x,8 \[d berry street ; age i with said sires six ham 'red and n;n op 	Oct! 	two ant 
1I 	:..;r ment and read. 	 1 short ;: years ; 	-. feet high ; brown hair. 	Had on Lrown I 	one-!!a!f inch s ;5o' 2!~,' 	to the Westerly line of D ag- 

!l•.e Departm-nt of Public Charities and Correction re- 
I-, r, the right to decline 	ny amt all bids or estimates 	

strtpcd iao sa, kink 	ca; ice wrist, ,vhilc chcmise, gray 	ave 	avenue ; 	then 	southwesterly 	') et 	hence 	,erii- 

a i "cnie,l to I.c for th.• public interest. ;rod to acc-I,t any 	
,:aAto whnc stocking<. I , 	Bl ed c  gob' s 	 erly se s u:-died and 	ixo aches 	t n i 	e 	; 	one_ 	nest. 

At 	Chvi:y 	Hosprta', 	Black,rell's 	Island-\larger-et 	erly six hundre,3 and sixty-four feet nine and one-q:tarter 
lad 	r e,t mate as a whole, orf or ar.v one or more articles 	Sufi, an ;age 	4o 	v' errs : : 	feet 	7 inches high ; I rown 	i:',h 	 to the ea terlt• line of the Bo ulcvard ; 
mcuded therein 	\o ! t l or e,timate will 	u: ace, pled 	hair ; i,lue eyes. 	Had on when admitted I „w•n sk'rt, 	thence northerlc and ;ho •1z said line sixty feet 6d1 to the 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in 	blue sacque. 	 , pu.nt or p!a e of heginning. 
zrreerc to the 	orporation upon debt or contr.,ct, or who 	Elnn,a I-er ; age ;6 years ; q feet ii inches high ; d irk 	All'', l,•Iginnin_ at a point in the westerly line of Tenth 
Is a deu_ulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	brown hair ; brosvq, eyes. 	Had on when admitted black 	at c•m.e, di-tint four hundred and 	fif[}'-mnefeet 	eight 
to the Cor}oration. 	 skirt, white straw hat. 	 inches (:cy' 8'' 	southerly from the southcr!y line of One 

The award of the contract will be made as so- in as prat- 	At Lunatic As}'lum. Blackw-ell's Island-\Lary Burns; 	Hundred and I= ortc-fifth street ; thence southerly and 
ticable alter the 	pening of die bids. 	 age, about ;o s e.irS 	 I 	lo,,c the weslcrly lima of -tenth avenue sixty feet (u' I 

Del,verc on iii be required to he made trio time to time, 	At 	Hornet ,pathic 	Hospital, 	Ayard'; 	Islond-James 	thence teesterly and parailel 	with One 	Hundre.l and 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed 	Decker ; age, 52 }-sirs ; 5 net 7 inches It gh ; blue eyes ; 	Forty-fif h sir Ict twenty-eight feet nine and one-quarts 
by the sail llep:,rtment, 	 gray hair. 	Ha on when admitted dark coat and pants, 	in::his z5 g'~'j to tho caster{}' lisle of Diagonal avenue; 

Any balder ft r this contract must lee known to be en- 	check •h rt 	 thence northeasterly and al,. rig said 	line as 	confirmed 
gaged in and well prepar' d for the h •.>utess 	and must 	James 	Lenn on : age, g, years t 5 feet 	3 ii,che, high ; 	A l r 	1, r,';,. 	di-tance sixty-sixfeet six and three q ar:er 
have satis.actory te-nmonials to that effect ; and the per- 	 - 
son or t-rorsons to ,vhum the contract may be a,at ded will 	

gar eyes and hair. 	1[ad on when adm aced gray coat 	of bes cn' 6 •~ '; to the Tenth avenue, the point or place 
I  Mack pant.. 	 of beginning 

be required to give security for the performance of the 	At Hart's Island H ,s lit,) Joh:mna \Vitner ; age, so 	Sid =trcet t , be sixty (fool feet wide between the lines 
contract 1 )' ins or cheer bond, with two sut7,cient sureties, 	years ; - foci r, inch' s high ; b:u1 ,l es ; gr ty hair. 	Had 	of the B ulevard and l Both avenue, except s;lc!t part as 
in the penal amount of ttf.y yol. per cent. of the estimated 	con when admitted plaid Shaw I, calico, capper, hod 	taken for Diagonal avenue. 
:.mount of the contract. 	 Edward fin mete ; age, _2 years ; 5 feet a inches h"gh ; 	Date] New fork, November 3, r83z. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 	gray eyes and hair. 	 GEORGE t'. ANDREWS, 
and place of reside cc of each of the persons making the 	! otlnnq known of their friends or relatives. 	 Ccultsel to the Corporation, 
same ; the namcs of ci 	persons interested 	,, 8th him or 	 by order. 	 Tryon Row. 
them therein ; and if no o thar p•:rs„n b"_ so intercs ed, it 	 G. F. BRITT( IN, 	 - 	---- 
sha;l distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with' ut any 	 Secrctirv. 	In the matter of 	the app ):cation of the Department of 
connection with any other ],er..,n making an e-ti:nate for 	 Pu I c 

matt er 
	for and on I e,alf of the Mayor, :11der- 

the same purpose, and is in all re p--cis fair and without 	 men and Coiumonaty of the City of New York, rela- 
colluslon or fr..ud : and that ne :u ember ,,f the Comm, r, j 	 ,J V RORS • 	 Live n, the open n t of One Hundred and Sixty-second 
Council, Head ofa Department, t" hnet of a Bureati,Depuly 	 street, from •Panth avenue and liin sbridgc road tea 
thereof or Clerk therein. or other ollicelr of the Corpora- 	 new" avenue known as Edgecombe road, in the City of 
tlon, is dire,aly or indir. ctly interested therein, or in the 	 NOTICE 	 New York. 
supplies or work to whi, It it relates, er in any portion of 	I N RELATION TO 	J U RORS 	FOR STATE 	 -- the pri-lies thereof 	The bid or eu mate must be verified 
by the oath, in Itritin¢, of the party I r parties makin•, the 	 COURTS. 	 PURSUANT TO 	THE 	STATUTES IN SUCH 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 	 a 	cases made and provided, notice is her shy given 
re,pects true. 	Where more than one perse~n is intereste,l, 	 OFFICE OF THE 1,01L•.HSSIOSER OF 1UROas, 	that an al plication is id be made to the Supreme Court of 
it u requisite that the s eriticauon be made and subscribed 	 NE,v C, r tTr CocRT-Hr1t.. 	, 	the State of the 	1-nrk, at a Special T'crm of sail Court, 
by all the parties interested. 	 Ne•a 	1 Ose 	Sept. r;, r88r. 	to be held at the Chambers thereof, i l the County Court 

Each Lid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 	A ppLICATIONS FOR EXE11F1'IONS WILL BF 	
House, in the C:ty of New Y„rk, on Fr day, the 8th (lire 

sent, m writing, of two householders or freeholders in 	Li heard here, front 	to to 3 	daily, from all 	persons 	
of Dor 

a.'. s 
or, t l er at the opening of th•~ Card the con, 

the City of 	New Yt rk, with 	their respective places of 	hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex• 	
d }•, or 	,-nun t':ereafter as co;msel can be heard the con, 

business or residence. to the effect that if the contract be 	emu[, and ad needed information will be given. 	
for the ent,oin•.munt of Com titled 	ers ~ f Estimate and 

awarded to the i.er.on ma. ing the estimate, they will, on 	Those who 	have not answered as to their liability, or I Assessment ,f. the above entitled mattes 	'I ke natuhe 
its being so awarded, became bound as his sureties for its 	proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll- 	

and exh nt of the improvement hereby intended is the 
faithful performance ; and that :f he shall omit or refuse to 	ment notice," requiring them to appear before me 	this 	

acI i,itiun of title in the la y of rid on 	ehalf of the Mayor, 
execute the <ame, they shall pay tel the C''rporation an}• 	year. 	Whether liable or not. such notices must be an- 	

-Aldermen and Commonalty of the Uty of New York, to 
diffcren cc bctwcen t;:e sum to which ]te won Id be emitted 	 all the lands and premise-e, with the buildings thereon 
on its completion and tl at wh ch the Cr; 	rat"on rna • be 	

severe (in penes. 	If possible, t he at r te ofust brin•1 tin 
proof 	

and the appurtenance s thereto belnngi ecg 	od Sir d (or the 

	

cbli ed top 	-t 	to the person or persons to whom the con- 
	severe 

exemption ; 
penalties. 	If 

liable, 
lie 

must 
 party 

answer 
bring r son, 	rip.ning of One Hundred and Siro'ad ccad street, from g 	pay 	P 	P 	 of exemption ; 	if table, he must also answer m person, 

tract may be awarded at any subsequent toting ; the 	iii❑ 	full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 	No 	
1 e"th avenue and bn 

road, ii
road to a new V,irk , 

amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 	ill 	ittion pall to letters. 	 kni-n as of ox nmbe road, iu the City of Ne,, York, 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The 	Persons " enrolled " as liable must 	serve when called 	

~eiuq the following d,seribed Tots, pieces or parcels of 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 	or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or 	lend' viz' 
oath Cr affirmation,-in writing, of each of the persons sign. I interference permitted. 	'I he fines if unpaid will be entered I 	B, d stain at a point in the and n easterly line of Tenth are_ 
mg the same that he t 	a householder or freeholder tit the_ 	as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 	I nue, d scant seven hundred and nine y-five feet eight 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 	All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 	inches and a quarter of an inch 	7y5' 8;;•'; =uuthcrly 

required for the completion of this cortAtct, over and 	secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 	from the sou'heast lie of One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
above all his debts ,.f every nature, and over and above 	duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 	street : thence easterly and parallel 	''i h said street five 
his liabilities. as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 	clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt I 	hlmdred and se~entt--one feet ten inch' s and five-eighths 
has offered himself as a surety- in g, oil faith and with. the I at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 	an 	inch 	5; 	o kie') to the wester)}' line of I lie now I 	ro cf 
mtentiun to execute the bond requi rid by section 27 of I Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer . avenue known as Edgecombe road ; 	thence southerly 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of few 	al,sentees, persons temporarily iii, and United States and 

	
al rig 

inch 
lime eight}•-one feet twodis an and one-qua un. 

York, if the contra t shall be awarded to the person or j District Court jurors arc nut exempt, 	 dran inch '8t' 2,y 	eel s a point distant seventeen hs o- 
pers. ns for whom he consents to become surety. 	Abet 	Every man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a mis- 	deed and sity-eizht feet =_even inches and five-eighths of 
adequacy a:-d sutliciency of the security offered to be ap- 	demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. ! an inch 	

1.7 <8  'ed a nd 	northerly 	ruin 'he southerly 1, 	e 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of .sew \ork. 	It is also punishable by line or Imprisonment to give or 	One Hundred and Fdty-filth strc et ; thence westerly five 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 	receive any present or bobs, directly or indirectly, m rela• ', hondrl d and 6•rty-one feet two inches (54t' 2") to the 
anted by either a certified check upon one of the national 	 I easterly line of Kinwufeetge road ; thence northerly along p 	}' 	 p 	 nun fa 	a jury meet , 	or e withhold any payer or make 	„id line ,evenly-two feet six 	aches 	;2' 6") to the ea=t- banks of the City of \ew York, drawn to the order of the 	any Ealse statement, and every case will be fully prose- 	

ens' line of Tenth avenue ; then, e northerly along said Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per cerium 	euted. 
of the amount of the security required fol the faithful per- i 	 GEORGF. CAULFIELD, 	 i Tenth avenue line twenty-two feet ten inches 22' to"; to 
formance of the contract 	Such check or money must 	 Commissioner of jurors, 	the punt or place of began rig. 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 	 Room r7, New County 	ourt-hmtse, 	Said street to to eighty 	So', feet wide between the 
estimate, but must be handed to the 	officer or clerk of 	northerly and southerly lines, end between the lines of 
the I department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 	 new a bridge road and Tdnth avenue on the west and the 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 	 i new avenue known os Edgecombe road on the east. 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 	 THE 	CITY 	RECORD. 	Dated New York, Novem er 8, 1882. 
and found 	to 	be correct 	All such deposits, except 	 : 	 GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
that of the succes ful bidder will be returned to the per- 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
sous making the same within three days a. ter the contract 	COPIES

meci 
OF

at 	z 	Hall 
THE 	CITY 	RECORD 	Ct c 	BE 	 Tryon Row, New York City. 

is 	awarded. 	If 	the successful 	bidder shall refuse or 	obta 	City 	northwest 	corner, 	- 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 	basement,. 	Price three cents each. 	 _-__. 

has beenawardedtohun,to execute the  same,theatiiount 	 I 	FINANCE 	DEPARTMENT. of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited to and re- 

"56 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPAR'I'vIFNI 	F I'( RI IC ( I'ARI III' A\ 1, ( ~IIFI.lC,'n,V, 
N. to 1mNoAVE]rE- 

T() CONTRACTORS. 

PR )1' la.-AL 	FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, AND SUNDRIES. 

SEAL..D B1D3 ORESTIMATESFOR FURNISH-
Ing 

GROCERIES. 
4,000 pounds butter, sample on exhibition on Thurs- 

day. December 7, 1882. 
01,0oo fresh eggs all to be ca died 
1.0 to pound- fine Real ed Coffee. 
_:,ono pounds fetieC t ugar. 

too pounds Chocolate. 
too barrels Oatmeal. 
loo Smoked Hams, best quality, city cured, to aver- 

age not over 15 lbs. 
o hoses Cheese. 
t l arr•.I Pure )custard. 

d..Zen :ho, - Chow. 
c, oe !,, rreh good and sound Irish potatoes, to wet.ch 

-61 lb,. net per bbl., delivered at Blackwell's 
Claud. 

TINY GODS. 

doom dozen Rut Shirts. 
n seas idled \ Iusl n. 
p- zen Mori s Socks. 

SUNDRIES. 

kegs md. Cut Nails. 
- barrels W. \V. Lime. 

for such- neglect or refusal ; hut,if he shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after w ritten notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considere~as hay-
tog abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
Law. 

The quality ofthe articles, suApties, goods, wares, and 
merchandise must conform in every Yes/ni-t to the samples 
o,the saute rerpectiveiy, at the office of the said Depa,1-
ment. Bidders are cautioned to examine the s,tecifca-
tionsfn>pari,culars fthe articles, etc., required, before 
making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
ss'dition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

~ V YK C RI C 4 V V K 1 . 	 CITY OF NEW YORK-FLNANCE DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU F .R COLLECTION OF AssEosse 'rS, AND OF 

In the matter of the application of the Department of i 	ARREARS OF TAXES AND AssossNENTS, 

	

Public Works, for an) on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 	 AND OF (:CuriN WATER RENTS, 

	

men, and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- 	OFFICE OF THE :OLI.ECT. R OF ASSESSMENTS 

	

live to the opening of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 	 AND CLERK OF ARRESRS, 

	

street, from Tenth avenue to Avenue St.N i'.holas, 	 November 15, t88z. J 
in the City of New York. 

1~T OTICF, OF THE SALE OF LANDS AND TENE- 
1V mcnts for unpaid tax s of 1877, 1878, and 1819, and 

O THE STATUTES IN SUCH Croton-water rents of 1276, 1877, aid 1878, under the PURSUA VT T  direction of Allan Campbell, Comptroller of the City of 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given New York. 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court of 	The undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, to the provisions ofthe act entitled " An act fir the ca,l-
to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court- lection of tax's, assessments, and Crot••n water rents in 
house, in the City of New York, on Friday, the eighth the City of New fork, and to amend the several acts in 
day of December, 1882, at the opening of the Court on relation thereto," passed April 8, 0870. 

	

that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 	That the respecti"e owners of all lands and tene- 
tho,reon, for the appointment ofCommis.oners of Estimate ments in the City of New York on which taxes have 
and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The na ure been laid and conurm,d situated in the Wards Nos. 
and extent of the impravement hereby intended is the 1 to 24 inclusive for the years 0877, 1878, and 1879, 
acgm,ition of title, in the name and on b half of the and now remaining due and unpaid; and also the 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New respective owners of alt lands and tenements in the 
York, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings I City of New York, situated in the wards aforesaid, 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required on which the regular Croton water rents have been laid 

NovFm m.- ?8, 1882. 

for the years t876, 0P77, and t878, nod are non- rrmain-
iu4 due and unpaid, are required to p'y thi' said t,t:.e, 
and Croton water rent so remaining due :n„I m,l ni,l to 
the Cullech r of Assessments and Clerk of Arr_•nrs, at his 
otlice, in the Depnrtm,nt of I'immre, in the new Co.nt 
 

-  
li use, with the interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent. 
I er atmtun, a. pr .vid ed by chapter 13 of the l ,aws of 
t88r, from the tinm when the santn became due to the 
time of payment, t' gether with the charges of this notice 
au! duet tisement, and if default shall be m:t de In su, h 
payment, such lands and tenements will be sold ,,t public 
aucti',n• at the new Cutn-t-house, in the City Had Park, 
in the City of New York, on H nday, March =, ,F83, 
at tit o'clock, noon, fur the lowest term of years at 
which any person shall tier to take the same 
in consideration, f advancing the amount of tox or Croton 
wa•er real, as the case may be, so due and unpaid, and 
the intere t if,, reon, as aforesaid, to the time of sale, 
together with the charges of this notice and advertise 
mint and all other costs and charges arcru'-d thereon, 
and that such s:de will be continued from time to time 
tint I all the lauds and tenements so advertised for sale 
shall be sold. 

Notice is hen-by further given that a detailed statement 
of the taxes and the Cron it water rents, the ownership of 
the properly oil which taxes and Croton writer rents 
remain unpaid, is publi:hud in a p;mlphlet, and that copies 
of the sail pamphlet are deposited in the olfce of the Col-
lector , f Asses'mtnts and Clerk of Arrears. and will be 
delivered to any person applying for the same. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEI'A RTSt F.YT, 

1, ll\I I'rSOLLER'S ()! FICE, 
November 13, 1882, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

I N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 ofthe I,,ses of t88t, the Comptroller of the City of 

Nev., \•ork hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the £,,)Inuit, lists of assessments for IucaI imprnve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
visio-t and Correction of Assessments" on the gd day of 
Noven,lkr, r882, and, on the same date, were cuter,:I, is 
the Record of 'titles of Assessments kept in the • liurea•,I 
for the Collection „f A,sss,ntirncc, and of Arrears of luxes 
and Assessntents, and of Water Rents," viz.: 

ticvcnI}-sixth street paving, from Third to Fourth 
as-critic. 

(one hundred and Eighth street paving, front Third to 
Ft iii avenue. 

Forty-. ourth street paving, between First and Second 
avenues. 

Fifty-fifth street paving, between Sixth and :Seventh 
avcn:n s. 

ievcnty-fifth street paving, between Third and Fourth 
avenues. 

Eighty-third street paving, betwee:, Eighth avenue and 
Eouiis and. 

Ninety-f •urth street paving, between 'Third and Les- 
ington a enues. 

One Hundred and Twelfth street paving, between Third 
and Fourth avenues. 

ccventi:th street regulating, grading, e c., between 
Eighth and Tenth avenues. 

I irst avenue sewer, beta con Twcnty-first a nd T\vent} _ 
four,h streets. 

I ourth avenue sewer, east side, between Thirty-fifth 
and I hirty-sixth streets. 

Fo;tr:h avenue sewer, west side, between One Ilnn-
dred and Big ith and One Hundred and Tenth streets. 

Twenty-third street sewer, betwsen Eleventh and 
Thirteenth avcnus 

E'ghty-seventh street sewer, between Ninth and Tenth 
avenues. 

Ninety-sixth and Ninety-seventh street ewers, be-
tween Ill is d and Lexincton arc uucs. 

One llan, lred and -Nineteenth street sewer, between 
Sixth .,venue and stunmlt east of Sixt.`t avenue. 

One Himirel inI I seentc-third street sewer, betaceen 
Fourth and Madison avenues. 

One Hundred and Fi(tc-third street sewer, between 
Tenth avenue and St. Nicholas avenue. 

\]out;goiter}- street sewer, between Madison and Mon. 
roestreets. 

St.N whelan  avenue tree-planting, bctw' en One Hun-
dre I and'1'enth and One Hundred and Fifteenth streets. 

\VIIIi, avenue cro.;swalks, between One Hundred and 
"1hirty-eghth and One Hl.ndred and "Thirty-ninth 
stre Os. 

Avenne D flagging, east side. between Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth streets. 

Fifth avenue basin, west side, opposite One Hundred 
and Sec" ud street. 

Courtland avenue crosswalks, between Third avenue 
and One Hundred and 1"ifty-sixth street. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, "If an such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of Y sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer a .t-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
mcut, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the Iate of seven per centunt per annum, to he 
calculated from the date of such entry to the d.,te of pay-
ment.' 

I'he above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessrnentsand Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from q .t. m. until 
2 P. at., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
January r2, 1883, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
ul interest Si the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the ?ate of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

FIN \.NCE .DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECT O1 OF TAXES, 

NO. 32 CHAxtineRS STREET, 
NEW YORK, Nov. t, 1882. J 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

1~NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-
ks sons who have omitted to pay their taxes for the 
year 1882, to the Receiver of Taxes, that unless the same 
.halt be paid to him at his office before the first day of 
December next, one per cent. will be col'ected on all 
taxes remaining unpaid on that d,y, and unl ss the same 
shall be paid to him before the first day of January next, 
interest will be charged and collected upon all such taxes 
so remaining unpaid on that day, at the rate of seven per 
cent per annum, to be calculated from October 23, 1882, 
the day on which the asoe;sment rolls and warrants were 
delivered to the Receiver of faxes. 

No money will be received after 2 o'clock P. m. Office 
hours from 8 A. M. to 2 P. St. 

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

T ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged to 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices ,f Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents'and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6r volumes, full bound, price. groo on 
The same, in 25 volurces, half bound........... 	5o on 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	15 00 
Re, cords of Judgments, 05 volumes, bound...... 	to on 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller 
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